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Report Summary
This report provides an environmental assessment of a pig processing facility (abattoir) proposed
by Ten Mile Enterprises Pty Ltd.
The proposal involves construction and operation of a facility capable of processing up to 150 pigs
per day, with average processing quantity anticipated to be 120 pigs per day, up to a maximum of
2,000 tonnes of product per year. The proposed facility includes a lairage (external pen), fully
enclosed slaughtering and processing space, including refrigeration, upgraded access and sealed
parking, wastewater treatment ponds and irrigation.
This report has been prepared based on information provided in the permit application and
Environmental Impact Statement. Relevant government agencies and the public were consulted,
and their relevant submissions, representations and comments considered as part of the
assessment.
Further details of the assessment process are presented in section 1 of this report. Section 2
describes the statutory objectives and principles underpinning the assessment. Details of the
proposal are provided in section 3. Section 4 reviews the need for the proposal and considers the
proposal, site and design alternatives. Section 5 summarises the public and agency consultation
process and the key issues raised in that process. The detailed evaluation of key issues is in
section 6, and other issues are evaluated in section 7. Issues not assessed by the Board are listed
in section 8 and discussed in Appendix 1. The report conclusions are contained in section 9.
Appendix 2 contains details of matters raised by the public and referral agencies during the
consultation process. Appendix 3 contains a table of proponent commitments. Appendix 4
contains the environmental permit conditions for the proposal.
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1 Approval Process
The Board of the Environment Protection Authority (the Board) received a Notice of Intent in
relation to the proposal on 24 May 2019. The Notice of Intent was amended by the proponent
and resubmitted on 13 June 2019. The amendment was to include onsite wastewater treatment in
the proposal.
An application for a permit under the Land Use Planning and Approvals Act 1993 (LUPA Act) in
relation to the proposal was submitted to Dorset Council and considered valid by Council on 9
June 2020.
The proposal is defined as a ‘level 2 activity’ under clause 4(a), Schedule 2 of the Environmental
Management and Pollution Control Act 1994 (EMPC Act), being an abattoir conducting meat
processing within the meaning of the Primary Produce Safety Act 2011, producing 100 tonnes or
more of meat or meat products per year. The proposal is to process a maximum of 200 pigs per
day, producing up to 2,000 tonnes of pork product per annum.
Section 25(1) of the EMPC Act required Council to refer the application to the Board of the
Environment Protection Authority (the Board) for assessment under the Act. The application was
received by the Board on 9 June 2020.
The Board required that information to support the proposal be provided in the form of an
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) prepared in accordance with guidelines issued by the
Board’s delegate on 5 July 2019. Several drafts of the EIS were submitted to EPA Tasmania for
review against the guidelines prior to finalisation and acceptance on behalf of the Board on 5 June
2020.
The final EIS was submitted to Council with the permit application. The EIS was released for public
inspection for a 28-day period commencing on 13 June 2020. Advertisements were placed in the
Examiner and on the EPA website. The EIS was also referred to relevant government agencies for
comment. 22 representations were received.
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2 SD Objectives and EIA Principles
The proposal must be considered by the Board in the context of the objectives of the Resource
Management and Planning System of Tasmania (RMPS), and in the context of the objectives of the
Environmental Management and Pollution Control System (EMPCS) (both sets of objectives are
specified in Schedule 1 the EMPC Act). The functions of the Board are to administer and enforce
the provisions of the Act, and in particular to use its best endeavours to further the RMPS and
EMPCS objectives.
The Board must assess the proposal in accordance with the Environmental Impact Assessment
Principles defined in Section 74 of the EMPC Act.
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3 The Proposal
The proposal is to construct and operate a new abattoir on a greenfield site, with capacity to
process up to 150 pigs per day and average production anticipated to be 120 pigs per day. This
equates to 9 tonnes of product per day, or about 2,000 tonnes of product per annum. Operation
is proposed to be from 5am to 6pm on weekdays, with equipment proposed to operate 6am to
4pm, and carcass chilling ongoing 24 hours/day. Up to 10 additional days of operation may be
required per year, e.g. on a Saturday. Employees at the site would number ~10 on any given day.
The site is rural, approximately 5km southeast of Scottsdale, accessed from Ten Mile Track (public
road) with some dwellings located near the entrance to the property.
The proposal includes:
• A single storey 380 square metre building, containing all processing stages, chiller storage
and including outside lairage;
• Additional small buildings for administration, staff amenities and storage;
• Shaping of site with concrete aprons, vehicle unloading and manoeuvring areas and parking;
• Upgraded gravel access including waterway crossings;
• Large wastewater treatment ponds;
• Irrigation infrastructure.
Pigs will be transported to site from a nearby existing piggery each day , followed by processing
within the designated building. While the EIS indicated that pigs would not be retained on the site
overnight, the proponent has subsequently stated that they wish to be able to do so to enable pigs
to be brought from further afield. Waste product would be transported from the site frequently.
Solid waste and blood will be collected and stored by refrigeration before being taken off site for
licensed processing or disposal. Processing wastewater, including cleaning water, will be collected
by a floor waste drainage system and pumped to onsite wastewater treatment ponds. After pond
treatment, water will be reused by onsite irrigation.
The main characteristics of the proposal are summarised in Table 1. A detailed description of the
proposal, including the slaughtering process, is provided in Section 2 of the EIS.
Table 1: Summary of the proposal’s main characteristics
Activity
Slaughtering and processing up to 200 pigs per day, resulting in up to 2,000 tonnes of meat product per
annum.
Location and planning context
Location

345 Ten Mile Track (CT 207366/1), Lot 1 Ten Mile Track (CT 204424/1) and
Prosperity Road (no lot number) (CT 243489/1), Springfield
The built facility is on 345 Ten Mile Track, with irrigation proposed to occur on
the other two adjacent properties.

Land zoning

26.0 Rural Resource – Dorset Interim Planning Scheme 2013
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Land tenure

Private freehold

Existing site
Land Use

To date, rural agricultural use with a few thousand livestock being kept
intermittently onsite, including pigs and cattle.

Topography

The site consists of three property titles, totalling 55.1 hectares in size, sloping
gently downhill to the northwest, partially transected by a ‘Reserved Road’
casement and bounded by the Great Forester River to the north.

Geology

The dominant geological group across the land is mapped as undifferentiated
granitic rocks (Dgne). Dgne is described as “coarse – to very coarse-grained,
equigranular biotite, plus/minus hornblende monzogranite/granodiorite with pink to
white feldspars”.

Soils

Loam or clay loam over silty clay. One pit had 15-20cm gravel and then a heavy
clay layer of 1-1.5m above the silty clay. High in phosphorous, potassium and total
nitrogen. Also a high phosphorous buffer index, indicating that not all phosphorous
is available for plant uptake. Similarly, not all nitrogen is available for plant uptake.
Very low salinity levels and non-sodic. Soils are non-dispersive.

Hydrology

The property contains three mapped drainage lines which flow together through
the narrowest part of the property to join the Great Forester River to the north.
There are two registered instream dams located on two of the drainage lines –
Dam ID 396 has a capacity of 9ML, dam ID 397 has a capacity of 4.5ML.
Groundwater is mapped by Mineral Resources Tasmania as fractured rock,
specifically Devonian granites.

Natural Values

The property is predominantly cleared of native vegetation and supports pasture.
There are five small stands of Eucalyptus regnans forest (WRE) along the drainage
lines, an area classified as Eucalyptus obliqua forest with broad-leafed shrubs (WOB)
along the southern boundary of the site, and dry E. obliqua forest (DOB) in the
north-east corner. None are classified as threatened vegetation communities
under the Nature Conservation Act 2002.
No threatened flora species have been recorded within 500 metres of the
proposed facility footprint, and none were detected on site. Three species have
been identified within 5km of the proposal.
Wedge-tailed eagle nests have been previously recorded within 1km of the
proposal development footprint, and eagles have been recorded as being observed
within 500 metres of the property. There are no other records of threatened
fauna species within 500 metres of the proposed facility footprint, and records of
18 threatened species within 5km of the proposal.
Willow and blackberry were also present in some of these areas. Phytophthora
cinnamomi has been identified within 1km of the proposed works to the north east,
south, and west.
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Local region
Climate

Mild climate with warm summers and cool, wet winters. Rainfall approximately
987mm per annum. Predominant winds are westerly and west-southwesterly, with
an east-southeasterly component most evident in summer. Very little wind is
detected from the south and north.

Surrounding
land zoning,
tenure and uses

The surrounding land primarily supports agriculture and forestry. Titles
immediately east and south support plantations and are owned by Sustainable
Timbers Tasmania (formerly Forestry Tasmania). There is also some Crown Land
to the northeast. Titles to the north and west support small-medium sized
freehold lots, some with single dwellings, predominantly cleared for agricultural
purposes. Apart from a dwelling on the same property title as the proposed
facility, there are five residences located within one kilometre to the west and
north of the proposed abattoir footprint (as measured from the proposed
wastewater ponds), the closest being approximately 580 metres away. There are a
further two residences to the west which are approximately one kilometre from
the facility footprint.

Species of
conservation
significance

A number of species have been detected within 5km of the site which are listed as
endangered or vulnerable under the Commonwealth Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. These include the giant freshwater crayfish,
Astacopsis gouldi, known to be present in the Great Forester River which runs to
the north and east of the site, and the wedge-tailed eagle (Aquila audax subsp. fleayi).
Proposed infrastructure

Major
equipment

Electrical stunner, conveyor belts, scald tank, dehairer, elevator hoist, large chillers
(refrigeration), electric saw, air compressor, screw screen, haulage trucks, tankers,
water filters, storage tanks, wastewater treatment ponds, irrigation system.

Other
infrastructure

Amenities and administration building, workshop/storage shed, car parking, power
lines, septic system for human waste.
Inputs

Water

To be extracted from existing in-stream dams on the property – up to 27kL per
day needed. Extracted water to be filtered and stored in tanks prior to use.

Energy

Electricity to be supplied via existing network with new extensions. LPG gas also
to be used for hot water heating, and carcass singeing – to be delivered and stored
in tanks.
Wastes and emissions

Liquid

Stormwater runoff from disturbed areas, process wastewater, washdown water
from inside facility and lairage areas. Domestic sewage.

Atmospheric

Odour emissions from solid and liquid waste, wastewater treatment ponds, animals
onsite, irrigation water. Dust during construction from disturbed areas, and from
internal and external traffic.

Solid

Mixed abattoir material, rejected carcasses (controlled waste – see below)
General inert waste, e.g. broken equipment.
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General refuse including food scraps, paper and packaging.
Controlled
wastes

Mixed abattoir material, rejected carcasses
Domestic sewage – in ground septic system
Emptied containers containing chemicals

Noise

From heavy vehicles entering and leaving site, refrigerator condensers, air
compressor (indoor), lairage gates, animals onsite.

Greenhouse
gases

The activity will emit methane from the anaerobic wastewater treatment pond,
burning LPG and transport vehicles.
Construction, commissioning and operations

Proposal
timetable

12 week timetable proposed for construction, to commence as soon as planning
and building approvals obtained. Commissioning to be undertaken immediately.

Operating hours
(ongoing)

0500 to 1800 hours Monday to Friday
Slaughtering equipment operational 0600 to 1600 Monday to Friday
No planned operations on weekends, but possible additional 10 extra days per year
needed.

Figure 1: Location of proposed facility address at 345 Ten Mile Track, south of Scottsdale,
indicated by red pin (Google Maps).
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Figure 2: Outline of all property titles comprising the Land for the purpose of the activity, and
locations of nearest residences (Figure 8 of EIS).
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Figure 3: Site plan of proposed facility (Figure 6 of EIS).
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Figure 4: Building layout of proposed facility (Figure 5 of EIS).
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4 Need for the Proposal and Alternatives
The EIS states that the sudden decision in November 2018 to close the Devonport JBS abattoir
left no alternative for Scottsdale Pork and other Tasmanian producers to process pigs. The JBS
facility is currently being leased by another operator; at the time of lodging the EIS, this lease was
due to expire in July 2020.
Scottsdale Pork has determined that developing a new local processing plant will provide certainty
and control for their production chain and may also provide capacity for processing for other
producers.
The EIS states that several sites were considered for the abattoir, with multiple factors considered
including price, availability, zoning, biodiversity, proximity to sensitive receivers, potential for
irrigation, proximity to Scottsdale Pork’s boning infrastructure, utilities and road access.
The selected site has been used to house pigs for many years, is largely surrounded by agricultural
and forestry land, with a few residences in the vicinity at low density. It is approximately 6km by
road from the Scottsdale Pork piggery on Cuckoo Road, and approximately 2.3km to the piggery
when measured in a direct line. This distance needed to be considered for biosecurity reasons
when selecting the site.
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5 Public and Agency Consultation
A summary of the public representations and government agency/body submissions is contained in
Appendix 1 of this report.
22 public representations were received. The main issues raised in the representations included:
•
•
•

The potential for the activity to cause environmental nuisance for residents from odour
emissions;
The potential for the activity to cause environmental nuisance for residents from noise
emissions; and
The potential for the activity to result in pollution of waterways from wastewater.

The EIS was referred to a number of government agencies/bodies with an interest in the proposal.
Submissions were received from the following:
•

Public Health Services, Department of Health

•

TasNetworks

The following Divisions/areas of the Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and
Environment also provided advice on the EIS:
•

Regulatory Officer, Environmental Operations North, EPA Tasmania

•

Air Section, EPA Tasmania

•

Water Section, EPA Tasmania

•

Noise Specialist, EPA Tasmania

•

Policy, Advice and Regulatory Services Branch, Natural and Cultural Heritage

•

Primary Produce Safety Branch, Biosecurity Tasmania

•

Animal Biosecurity and Welfare Branch, Biosecurity Tasmania

•

Water Management and Assessment Branch, Water Resources

•

Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania, Natural and Cultural Heritage
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6 Evaluation of Key Issues
The key environmental issues relevant to the proposal that were identified for detailed evaluation
in this report were:
•

Air emissions, particularly odour

•

Waste management

•

Water quality – surface water and groundwater

•

Biodiversity and natural values

Each of these issues are discussed in the following subsections.
General conditions
The following general conditions will be imposed on the activity:
Q1
G1
G2
G3
G4
G5
G6
G7
G8
G9
G10

Regulatory limits
Access to and awareness of conditions and associated documents
Incident response
No changes without approval
Change of responsibility
Change of ownership
Notification prior to commencement
Complaints register
Annual Environmental Review
Additional annual reporting information for wastewater reuse schemes
Keeping pigs on the Land outside operating hours
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6.1

Air emissions

6.1.1 Description
Existing environment
The property on which the activity is proposed is in a semi-agricultural setting with predominantly
cleared land to the north and west. Apart from a dwelling on the same property title as the
proposed facility, there are five residences located within one kilometre to the west and north of
the proposed abattoir footprint (as measured from the proposed wastewater ponds) (see Figure
2). The closest property boundary to the activity is approximately 100 metres to the northwest
when measured from the abattoir footprint, although the neighbouring property in that direction
does not currently contain a dwelling. The closest property boundary with a dwelling is
approximately 300 metres to the north of the abattoir footprint. The closest dwelling to the
abattoir is approximately 580 metres to the southwest. There are a further two residences to the
west which are approximately one kilometre from the facility footprint.
The predominant land uses in the area are forestry and agriculture, including cattle grazing and pig
farrowing. There are no other industrial uses in the immediate area.
The public road accessing the property – Ten Mile Track – and the internal access to the property
are both unsealed.
‘CALMET’ model wind roses for the site (EIS Appendix A Figure 4-5) indicate predominant winds
are westerly and west-southwesterly, with an east-southeasterly component most evident in
summer. Very little wind is detected from the south and north.
Potential impacts of proposal
The operation of the abattoir has potential for odour emissions from animals held on site before
processing, collected lairage floor waste, and various components of the wastewater treatment
system. Two wastewater treatment ponds are proposed, one anaerobic and one aerobic, with an
additional winter storage pond proposed as an option if the wastewater system is unable to
adequately cater for wastewater over winter due to high rainfall. The EIS states that emissions
from the anaerobic wastewater treatment pond are likely to be the highest contributing source of
odour. Odour may also be generated by solid waste storage and irrigation of wastewater.
Excessive odour emissions have the potential to cause environmental nuisance to nearby
residents.
The EIS (section 6.1 and Appendix A) indicates that, if constructed and operated as proposed, the
ground level odour concentrations from the abattoir at the boundary of the land would generally
be below the upper limit of 2 odour units stipulated in Schedule 3 of the Tasmanian Environment
Protection Policy (Air Quality) 2004 (Air EPP). However, under the most conservative modelling
scenario, the ground level concentration (GLC) at the north-western boundary of the land, where
the boundary is only approximately 100 metres from the facility, would be ~5 odour units (Figures
5 and 6 – property boundary shown in yellow).
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Figure 5: Predicted 99.5th percental 1-hour average ground level odour concentration
contours for modelled Scenario 2 (Figure 4-14 of Appendix A of EIS).

Figure 6: Detail of predicted 99.5th percental 1-hour average ground level odour
concentration contours for modelled Scenario 2 (Figure 4-15 of Appendix A of EIS). The
boundary of the Land is outlined in yellow. The closest property boundary is the northwest
corner where the boundary comes within 100m of the activity.
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The construction of the abattoir has the potential to result in generation of dust emissions, which
may cause a nuisance to nearby residents.
The operation of the anaerobic pond will produce methane and nitrous oxides, which are
greenhouse gases, and the facility will use refrigerants in its cooling system and LPG to heat water.
The EIS does not address greenhouse gas emissions.
6.1.2 Management measures
The EIS proposes a number of management measures, including the following (numbers are those
used by proponent in Section 9 of the EIS):
MM1 - If the anaerobic pond is emitting unacceptable levels of emissions, the pond will be covered,
and gas captured and flared off;
MM2 - Ensure access to or retention of spare equipment on site such that when breakdown of
vital equipment (e.g. aeration equipment) occurs, aerobic conditions can be reinstated quickly;
MM3 - Waste and processed material will be transported around the site in enclosed systems
wherever possible, and in non-enclosed systems accessible for regular clean down;
MM4 - Development of a blue-green algae management procedure for implementation if a bloom
(or outbreak) is suspected on the site’s optional Winter Storage pond;
MM5 - Lairage areas will be washed down daily to control both dust and odour emission
generation.
6.1.3 Public and agency comment and responses
The Department of Health recommended that, to manage water quality and odour the
wastewater management system should include:
a) implementation of a blue-green algal management plan, and
b) provision for covering the anaerobic pond should the formation of a natural crust not
occur.
The majority of public representations raised the issue of odour arising from the activity, including
the following points:
a) The proposed location is close to residences. There are existing long-running odour issues
from keeping of pigs and spreading pig effluent on the proposal site, and from the ongoing
pig farm on Cuckoo Road, with odour detected at some distance. Residents are
concerned that the proposal will result in additional odour. Residents consider that the
wastewater ponds are most likely to cause odour, but odour may also be generated by
truck deliveries and solid animal waste. This is considered unacceptable.
b) Strong conditions should be imposed regarding management of odour emissions, including:
a. that the anaerobic pond be covered and that regular capturing and flaring of gas be
undertaken;
b. that a blue-green algal management procedure should be required prior to
commencement of works with defined actions to be taken if a bloom occurs.
c) The proposal may result in airborne pathogens affecting nearby residents.
d) The air emission contours in the EIS may not be accurate, e.g. the treatment ponds may
give off more odour than predicted, or irrigation may result in odour.
e) Why is the residence at 345 Ten Mile track not considered a sensitive receptor in the EIS?
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f) Dust may be generated during construction and operation of the abattoir.
6.1.4 Evaluation
The EIS includes an assessment by Tarkarri Engineering Pty Ltd (Appendix A) of the potential
emissions to air from the proposed activity, with modelling of odour. The assessment considers
the nature of the proposal, the terrain of the site, climate, nearby sensitive receptors, and
proposed management measures. It utilises modelling of emissions, and considers all potential
sources with the exception of:
-

Solid waste storage, as offal and rejected carcass portions will be stored in an enclosed
refrigerated area prior to off-site transport; and

-

Irrigation of wastewater, as the wastewater will have been treated in wastewater ponds
prior to irrigation, and the paddocks proposed for irrigation are located east and southeast
of the facility, away from sensitive receptors.

The modelling also does not consider an existing pig farm operating at Cuckoo Road,
approximately 2.3km to the northeast of the proposal site, which was referred to as an odourgenerating activity by several representors.
The EIS states that odour emission rates for the components of the proposal were derived from
published odour assessment reports for other abattoirs and rendering facilities, including in
Tasmania, and from a wastewater treatment plant odour emissions database. The assessment
includes modelling of two scenarios, with Scenario 2 being the more conservative of the two. This
modelling indicates that the ground level concentration (GLC) at the north-western boundary of
the land, where the boundary is only approximately 100 metres from the facility, would be ~5
odour units (see Figure 6). The EIS notes that this property does not currently contain a dwelling.
This has been confirmed by Dorset Council. The EIS further notes that, when modelled at the
locations of existing dwellings in other ownership, rather than at the property boundaries, the
highest GLC is 0.11 odour units under Scenario 2.
The EIS concludes therefore, that odour emissions from the proposed facility are unlikely to result
in environmental nuisance or harm, but that emissions from the proposed anaerobic pond are
likely to be the highest contributing source of odour. It recommends the management measures
listed above, and also recommends development of wash-down procedures in regard to the
effluent pit and screw screen to prevent putrefaction of waste products in these areas. It notes
that the proposed screw screen includes inbuilt washing systems which would assist with this
issue.
Concerns were expressed by the community in representations regarding the possibility of odour
nuisance. Several members of the community raised concerns about odour nuisance caused by a
pig farm located several kilometres away from the proposed abattoir, and the resultant potential
for cumulative odour impact from the proposal. Some of the concerns appear to have arisen from
previous manure spreading on the proposal site, sourced from the pig farm, and some from odour
thought by representors to be emanating from the Cuckoo Road pig farm. The pig farm is
regulated by Council as a Level 1 activity. Council has advised that odour at the pig farm has
substantially improved in the past two years since an environmental management plan was
implemented by the operator. Therefore it appears that, although there is a risk of underlying
odour from the pig farm, this is being managed, and so the predominant issue for nearby residents
would be previous land spreading of pig manure, and possibly liquid waste, on the abattoir site.
To minimise the potential for odour, Condition WM3 specifies that organic materials or waste
from other sites must not be deposited on the Land.
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The GLCs at the boundary of the site on which the activity is being undertaken, and the resultant
potential for nuisance to be caused at the nearest boundary, as indicated by the modelling results,
must be considered as per the Air EPP. The nearest affected property, on the boundary of which
modelling indicates a GLC of ~5 odour units, is zoned Rural Resource, the primary purpose of
which is to support agricultural and natural resource use rather than residential. It does not
currently contain a dwelling.
As the modelling in the EIS indicates a level of ~5 odour units at the boundary with this property,
it does not demonstrate that the proposal is able to meet the Air EPP criteria of 2 odour units at
this boundary. However, this is where the boundary is very close to the activity; the next highest
modelled GLC at the property boundary is approximately 0.5-1.0 odour units to the north of the
activity, and the modelled GLC at the nearest dwelling is approximately 0.1 odour units.
The EPA’s Air Section has noted the concerns raised in representations regarding odour, and
advised that:
•

the specific odour emission rates (SOERs) for ponds used in the dispersion modelling
could not be considered to be conservative as SOERs for ponds treating wastewater from
similar activities in Tasmania are known to be several times higher than those used in the
modelling for this project.

•

Odour mitigation measures are likely to be necessary. This issue has not been sufficiently
addressed in the documentation.

•

Given the predictions in the EIS of potential impact, odour mitigation measures are
necessary. The potential for odour impact will depend heavily on the way the site is
operated and managed. Further reduction of odour emissions, beyond what has been
proposed in the EIS, could be achieved through use of best available technology and good
management.

•

Given that there is potential for elevated odour emissions during the operation of the
facility due to the nature of the activity, it is strongly recommended that an Odour
Management Plan be required by the permit conditions for the site.

•

There are several further measures which could be implemented to manage odour,
including:
o covering the anaerobic pond and preparation for gas flaring;

o the proponent be prevented from undertaking any activity which is not part of the
abattoir activity (i.e. pig farming, composting, spreading manure or bringing any
waste on the site); and/or
o irrigation of wastewater to occur only when weather conditions are favourable (i.e.
when potential odour nuisance is minimised).
It is noted that, for the majority of the property, the modelling in the EIS indicates that the 2
odour units criterion is not exceeded outside the boundaries of the property in accordance with
Schedule 2 of the Air EPP. However, in accordance with clause 13 of the Air EPP, where 2 odour
units cannot be met, there appears unlikely to be an environmental nuisance caused as the
property in question does not contain a dwelling.
Based on the advice given by the EPA’s Air Section, it can be assumed that the proposal has the
potential, under certain conditions, to generate higher odour GLCs than those shown in the
modelling presented in the EIS. However, given the relatively small scale of the activity (noting
that the quantity of wastewater produced is one quarter of the threshold of a Level 2 wastewater
treatment plant) and that there are mitigation measures able to be undertaken, it is considered
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that there is potential to manage the activity such that odour does not cause environmental
nuisance or harm.
The management measures proposed in the EIS regarding odour are generally supported, but are
not very detailed, and it is likely there are further actions which could be taken in both the short
and long term if odour became an issue. The EIS proposes covering of and flaring gas from the
anaerobic wastewater treatment pond if needed, a measure that would both reduce odour and
enable capture and destruction of the methane and nitrous oxides produced. Flaring converts the
methane into carbon dioxide, also reducing its greenhouse impact. Alternatively, the methane can
be potentially used as a source of fuel for the plant, e.g. in place of the LPG, further reducing
emissions. However, covering a pond is more costly than an uncovered pond, and potentially
results in complex management and safety requirements. It is possible to retrofit a synthetic
cover to a pond provided the bond has a regular geometric shape and sufficient top of wall width
to allow cover anchorage (MLA 2011).
Subsequent clarification provided by the proponent indicates that covering the anaerobic pond is
no longer the proponent’s preferred mitigation measure for odour, but that they would prefer to
encourage early development of a crust on the pond, and potentially introduce active aeration to
the aerobic pond.
Allowing or encouraging a natural crust on the surface of the anaerobic pond will effectively
reduce odour and likely enhance the capacity of the pond to break down organic matter but will
not reduce greenhouse gas emissions from the process. While covering and capturing gas emitted
from the anaerobic pond would be the best solution for minimising greenhouse gas emissions from
the activity, the scale of the activity is such that it would not produce emissions anywhere near the
level required to be reported under the Australian National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting
Scheme (NGERS), and there is currently no legislative requirement in Tasmania or federally to
minimise or offset greenhouse gas emissions from small scale industry.
The modelling results indicate the need for further planning to ensure feasible pre-emptive action
is undertaken, and rapid and effective response to any odour issues should they arise. Condition
A1 requires an odour management plan be submitted to the Director for approval before the
activity commences, and then implemented. This plan must consider all potential sources of
odour from the activity and detail actions to be undertaken in normal operation to mitigate and
manage odour. Condition A2 specifies that odour management measures will be implemented
to prevent odours causing an environmental nuisance.
In order to provide a clear mechanism for further action to be taken should an odour nuisance be
caused by the activity, Condition A4 requires that, if the Director forms the view that odour
resulting from the activity is causing environmental nuisance or harm, the operator of the abattoir
must implement measures to reduce or mitigate odour as directed. Condition A3 requires that
the anaerobic wastewater treatment pond must be designed and constructed such that a synthetic
cover may be fitted at a later date if required.
Regarding other potential air emissions, the EIS concludes that, while there is the potential for the
generation of dust and exhaust emissions in the construction and operation of the abattoir, these
are manageable and unlikely to cause an environmental nuisance. The assessment in Appendix A
recommends that a construction environmental management plan be implemented to manage
dust, and that exhaust emissions be minimised by ensuring all equipment is properly maintained.
These measures have not been explicitly referred to in the main EIS report.
The management measures proposed in Appendix A of the EIS in regard to dust and exhaust
emissions are generally supported. Condition A5 requires covering of vehicles carrying loads
which may blow or spill, a measure that addresses both the potential for dust to be generated
during cartage of materials for construction, and also assists in management of waste transport.
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Given that the construction period for the facility is likely to be relatively short, a construction
environmental management plan is not considered essential. Condition CN2 stipulates that dust
emissions be managed during construction to ensure they do not cause environmental nuisance.
6.1.5 Conclusions
The proponent will be required to comply with the following conditions:
OP2 Operational restrictions
A1 Odour management plan
A2 Odour management
A3 Anaerobic pond design
A4 Odour causing nuisance or harm
A5 Covering of vehicles
CN2 Control of dust emissions during construction
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6.2

Waste management

6.2.1 Description
Existing environment
The site, consisting of three conjoined property titles, is approximately 55 hectares in size. Its
previous use is agriculture. The affected properties are largely cleared of standing vegetation and
support non-native pasture, with a few trees and clumps of native vegetation along the waterways
and river.
Potential impact of proposal
The EIS estimates that the facility will generate 2-4 tonnes of solid waste and 27kL of liquid
wastewater per day. These include green waste and manure from washing out the lairage,
selected offal suitable for pet food, other organs, trimmings, and condemned carcasses, blood and
wastewater from washing down inside the facility. Domestic sewage will be produced by
employees on the site. General office waste, and waste material from maintenance of equipment,
will also be produced.
If these materials are not appropriately collected, stored or disposed of, they may result in
bacterial, viral, nutrient, hydrocarbon or plastic contamination of the land or waterways, attraction
of pests, spreading of disease and odour.
6.2.2 Management measures
The EIS outlines the waste management process to be used in the facility (see Figure 7) which
includes:
a) Filter screening of washdown water internally and externally;
b) Manure/green solids to be sold as fertiliser (in accordance with controlled waste
regulations);
c) Blood and solid waste including offal not recovered for edible purposes, waste collected
from floor sweeping, or rejected carcass portions etc, will be collected in sealed bins and
stored in a refrigerated area prior to transport from site on a daily basis with disposal off
site at an accredited animal render plant.
d) Process wastewater (and water from cleaning all areas of the plant) will be collected,
filtered and pumped into ponds for treatment by anaerobic and aerobic treatment
processes;
Treated wastewater will be reused on site for irrigation of selected crops with high nitrogen and
phosphorus uptake characteristics. The EIS also allows for construction of a winter storage pond
if needed for managing periods of high rainfall. Domestic sewage will be collected and treated
within a separate septic system. Further details regarding wastewater management are discussed
in section 6.3 below.
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Figure 7: Proposed liquid and solid waste management schematic layout (Appendix I of the EIS).
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6.2.3 Public and agency comment and responses
Agency comments
The Primary Produce Safety Branch and the Animal Biosecurity and Welfare Branch of Biosecurity
Tasmania, DPIPWE, both commented to the effect that the proposed activity and associated waste
and wastewater management systems are considered adequate to minimise risk of environmental
impacts on food safety, and transfer of pathogens.
Issues relating to food safety fall under the scope of the Primary Produce Safety Act 2011 and will be
separately addressed as part of the accreditation process that will occur under this legislation.
Public representations
The public representations did not make any comment directly relevant to this issue. However, as
discussed under Section 6.1 above, representations did raise issues of odour relating to past
practices of spreading of manure waste from pig farming activities.
6.2.4 Evaluation
The management measures proposed in the EIS are supported and considered generally adequate
to contain and manage waste material produced at the facility. Animal effluent and residues,
including abattoir waste, are classified as a controlled waste under the EMPC Act (K100 under the
Controlled Waste Category Codes). Once it leaves the site, transport, storage and treatment of
such waste is regulated under the Environmental Management and Pollution Control (Waste
Management) Regulations 2020. Therefore, it is not necessary to apply permit conditions to
regulate this issue. However, it is necessary to prescribe expectations of the facility operator for
appropriate disposal of that waste, and to ensure that it is removed on a frequent basis to prevent
putrification and odour.
Condition WM1 prohibits burying or spreading solid abattoir waste material on the Land,
requires frequent removal from the Land and gives options for authorised disposal. Condition
WM2 requires that a controlled waste register be kept to document storage and movement of all
controlled waste produced by the activity. In order to ensure that other material is not
inappropriately deposited on the Land, Condition WM3 prohibits spreading or depositing
organic material or waste from other activities on the Land while the abattoir is operating.
6.2.5 Conclusions
The proponent will be required to comply with the following conditions:
WM1 Management of solid abattoir waste
WM2 Controlled waste register
WM3 Waste from other sites
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6.3

Water quality (surface, discharge and groundwater)

6.3.1 Description
Existing environment
The proposal site slopes gently downhill to the northwest, bounded by the Great Forester River
to the north, with three mapped drainage lines flowing through the narrowest part of the property
and feeding into the river. There are no upstream industrial uses, but the surrounding land
supports both agriculture and forestry which can be diffuse sources of pollution. The reaches of
the Great Forester River are rated as having a ‘Very High’ conservation management priority in
the Conservation of Freshwater Ecosystem Values database, likely due to the potential presence of
threatened species. There are two registered instream dams located on two of the drainage lines.
The dominant geological group across the site is mapped as undifferentiated granite. Soils are
loam or clay loam over silty clay, with one pit showing gravel. Groundwater presence is unknown.
The Protected Environmental Values (PEVs) under the State Policy on Water Quality Management
1997 (SPWQM) for the Great Forester River adjacent the site (on private land) are:
A: Protection of Aquatic Ecosystems
(ii) Protection of modified (not pristine) ecosystems from which edible fish are harvested
B: Recreational Water Quality & Aesthetics
(ii) Secondary contact water quality
(iii) Aesthetic water quality
D: Agricultural Water Uses
(i) Irrigation
(ii) Stock watering
Potential impact of proposal
The facility will produce wastewater as part of its daily operations, including equipment and area
wash down, and water used in animal processing. The EIS calculates that 27kL of water will be
used and discharged per day as wastewater to a lagoon treatment system. Domestic sewage will
also be produced and directed to a separate septic system.
Wastewater is likely to contain residual solids such as small pieces of fat and offal, have a high
biochemical oxygen demand, contain high levels of nitrogen and phosphorous and have high
pathogen loads. There is also the potential for chemical spills contaminating the wastewater
stream.
The EIS states that operational wastewater will be collected, filtered, and treated in an anaerobic
pond, then in an aerobic pond, prior to irrigation onto pasture within the same land. It notes the
potential for pipe breakage, leaks and inadvertent spills. If wastewater is not treated, or if
treatment and irrigation are not appropriately managed, irrigation could result in degradation of
soils through build-up of salts, nutrients and other contaminants, and contamination of ground and
surface water as a result of excess irrigation runoff, or leaching of irrigated soils. There is also the
potential for pathogens to be discharged to surface waters. Therefore, without adequate
treatment and management there is potential for release of pollutants to surface water directly or
via irrigation runoff which may compromise identified PEVs.
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The construction and physical presence of the facility will result in increased potential for
stormwater runoff, which may contain sediment and other pollutants.
6.3.2 Management measures
The EIS describes treatment of wastewater generated by the processing plant, including the lairage,
as follows:
a) Screening to remove most of the mixed solids.
b) Treatment through a primary anaerobic pond (1 ML capacity) followed by a secondary
aerobic pond (2 ML capacity). The anaerobic pond will be 4 metres deep with additional
bank height allowance of 250mm, and designed to achieve a hydraulic retention time of 1012 days, with up to 20 days pond capacity to cope with sludge build-up. The aerobic pond
will be 0.9 metres deep with additional freeboard clearance of 250mm. A low permeability
liner (k<1x10-9 m/s) will be constructed on the base and sides of both ponds.
c) The EIS anticipates the anaerobic pond will result in 60% reduction of biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD) to 300 mg/L, with further aerobic treatment reducing nutrient and BOD
levels to:
TN (total nitrogen) – 100mg/L
TP (total phosphorous) – 25mg/L
K (potassium) – 65mg/L
BOD – 50mg/L
d) A winter storage dam of up to 7.5ML has been allowed for as an option where required.
e) Treated water to be irrigated to land.
f) Domestic sewage will be treated by an inground septic system. Subsequent to the EIS,
clarification has been provided by the proponent that the septic system would be
constructed with a tank and subsurface absorption trenches. This will be further regulated
by a Special Plumbing Permit obtained through Council.
Irrigation is proposed to be undertaken at a minimum distance of 100 metres from the Great
Forester River, 50 metres from internal natural waterways and 25 metres from adjacent native
vegetation and regenerating land (Figure 8). Crops such as lucerne are to be grown and harvested
to remove nutrients from the irrigation area.
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Figure 8: Proposed irrigable areas (outlined in red) with proposed buffers to irrigation (solid
red, pink and green areas) (Figure 8 of Appendix B of EIS).

Stormwater runoff will be diverted around the development site and directed to waterways.
Surface runoff from buildings, roadways and other key facilities will be conveyed via swale drainage
pathways, with vegetated buffer zones and diffuse discharge to waterways. Sediment will be
regularly removed from swale structures.
Beyond the design of the facility, the EIS proposes a number of management measures, including:
MM6 - To further minimise the risk of surface runoff, irrigation of reuse water should not occur
24 hours before or after a predicted and/or actual heavy rainfall event and/or when there is water
present on the land surface. Heavy rainfall includes any rain event (e.g. prolonged rainfall or heavy
downpour) that results in pools of water forming on the ground.
MM9 - Monitoring of water flow data to ensure wastewater quantities are verified.
MM10 - Soil monitoring and reporting of both topsoils and subsoils should occur annually for at
least 5 years to ensure no detrimental effects on the soil.
MM11 - Ongoing monitoring of reuse water quality will be conducted. This may occur twice yearly,
but if inconsistencies are noticed, quarterly checks will be conducted.
MM12 - Surface water to be tested at the same time as re-use water.
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6.3.3 Public and agency comment and responses
Agency comments
The Primary Produce Safety Branch and the Animal Biosecurity and Welfare Branch of Biosecurity
Tasmania, DPIPWE, both commented to the effect that the proposed activity and associated waste
and wastewater management systems are considered adequate to minimise risk of environmental
impacts on food safety, and of transfer of pathogens.
The Water Management and Assessment Branch, DPIPWE, commented that the dam engineering
and safety aspects of the proposed wastewater treatment ponds have been considered pursuant
to the Water Management Act 1999, and that permits have been issued for both ponds.
In addition to comments relating to odour (see Section 6.1 above), the Department of Health
supported the proposal to construct a winter storage dam.
For further detail of agency comments see Appendix 2 of this report.
Public comments
The majority of public representations raised the issue of water contamination arising from the
activity, including the following points:
a) Climate information in the EIS is from a weather station at Minstone Road, rather than the
South Springfield Ten Mile Track site – average annual rainfall from this site is 138mm
higher than the figures given. Soil in the area is often saturated. Therefore, the proposed
Winter Storage pond should not be optional as it will be needed most winters.
b) Lucerne fixes its own nitrogen and so may not be suitable for removal of nitrogen from the
soil.
c) Any permit should identify frequency of testing and reporting for soil and ground water,
and thresholds which require action.
d) Wastewater treatment ponds may overflow in winter due to high rainfall and contaminate
waterways. Irrigation may also result in contamination of soil (salinity, nutrients, surfactants
from cleaning), and runoff into waterways and groundwater. This may result in pollution and
transmission of infection.
e) Carting wastewater offsite is a better solution than using ponds and irrigation, particularly in
winter due to the risk of overflow of ponds.
6.3.4 Evaluation
The proposed measures for diversion and capture of stormwater are supported. Management of
sediment during construction is also required. Condition SW1 requires installation of diversion
structures, and condition SW2 requires capture and treatment of any polluted stormwater.
Treatment of all wastewater produced on site before irrigation is considered essential to avoid
potential contamination of land and water. In accordance with the SPWQM, wastewater must be
managed in such a manner that it does not prejudice the achievement of water quality objectives in
the receiving surface or groundwaters. Default guideline values for nutrients and BOD have been
determined for the catchment (EPA Tasmania - Default Guideline Values for Aquatic Ecosystems –
Great Forester-Brid Catchment). In relation to the protection of aquatic ecosystems (PEV A(ii)), the
relevant default guideline values are for slightly to moderately disturbed ecosystems. These values
are substantially lower than the values which the EIS states are likely to be produced by the
proposed activity’s wastewater treatment system. Therefore, the treated wastewater will not be
of adequate quality to be discharged direct to waterways.
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It is also noted that the Liquid and Waste Management Schematic Layout in Appendix I of the
report indicates that treated wastewater may be reused to wash out the lairage (“Yards wash 7% Pens”). This option has not been discussed in the EIS itself. Comment has been received from
Biosecurity Tasmania indicating that this practice is considered acceptable provided that the
wastewater is not used for the final washdown of animals before processing.
Condition WW1 specifies that all process or contaminated water and wastewater from the
facility must be directed for treatment. Condition WW3 further specifies that any treated
wastewater must be stored in ponds prior to irrigation, reused for washdown of pens or areas
outside the abattoir process building, or disposed of at a facility approved to accept it.
The proposal to collect and treat domestic sewage in an approved in-ground septic system is
supported. The design and construction of this system will be regulated by a special plumbing
permit obtained through the Council.
The EIS describes the proposed abattoir wastewater treatment ponds and indicates size and
depth. The anaerobic pond has been designed to allow up to 25 days of hydraulic retention time
(HRT), which the EIS states is conservative. The aerobic treatment pond is sufficiently sized to
provide at least an additional 45 days retention time. BOD loadings on the aerobic pond are
consistent with those recommended in the Design and Management of Tasmanian Sewage Lagoon
Systems (DELM 1996). The EPA Water Section advises that the proposed treatment process
provides sufficient residence time in both the anaerobic and aerobic treatment phases to achieve
the proposed treated effluent quality.
The wastewater will be treated to meet Class B ‘Recycled Water’ requirements as specified in
Table 2.1 of the Environmental Guidelines for the Use of Recycled Water in Tasmania (DPIWE 2002)
(Recycled Water Guidelines), which is necessary if crops are to be grown for livestock fodder
(subject to withholding periods). Once treated, Class B water must have a median of <1,000
thermotolerant coliforms per 100ml, pH between 5.5 and 8.0 and biochemical oxygen demand of
<50mg/L. In addition, to be considered Class B, the reuse scheme should be managed to ensure
that neither nutrients nor salts are over-applied to the reuse area. The Recycled Water
Guidelines indicate that this standard is achievable with filtration and a pond-based system. The
EIS states that a BOD reduction from 750mg/L to 300mg/L is expected during anaerobic
treatment, with further improvement to 50mg/L during aerobic treatment. It also states that the
water will be at the less saline end of the Class 3 category as defined under the Recycled Water
Guidelines – this classification indicates the extent to which irrigation should occur to protect soil
health.
The EPA Water Section has advised that during winter, performance of the anaerobic lagoon may
be compromised due to low air temperatures, but that nevertheless the design is sufficiently
conservative to ensure poor performance can be managed and the proposed treated effluent
quality can be maintained. Contingency measures will need to be considered in the event that
predicted effluent quality cannot be achieved. Contingency measures could include additional
aeration, covering the anaerobic lagoon (keeping temperatures warmer), or removing effluent to a
municipal wastewater treatment facility.
In regard to potential pathogen risk, thermotolerant coliforms are used as an indicator of
treatment performance with respect to faecal pathogens. The Tasmanian Chief Veterinary officer
has advised that humans and pigs share a number of diseases which are primarily bacterial and
viral, and that the proposed treatment and management systems for the activity, which is a
relatively small abattoir in scale, should be adequate to mitigate risks including to humans and
potential contamination of nearby waterways. Roundworm eggs are very long lived in the
environment and cross-infection may occur between humans and pigs, but such infections are
easily treated and, in any case, round worm is unlikely to be present in well managed pigs. The
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Water Section has commented that treatment retention times are consistent with those required
for municipal waste, and therefore are considered adequate.
The risk of disease transfer to other animals must be managed through implementation of
appropriate withholding time periods for irrigated crops and pasture as dictated under the Animal
Health Act 1995. This requirement has been acknowledged in the EIS. The Chief Veterinary
Officer has advised that if applied as required, such withholding periods are considered adequate
to manage the risk of any animal to animal transfer. As grazing on site is not proposed, the
process of cropping and taking crops offsite for fodder will assist in ensuring that those periods
are adhered to.
Seepage through lagoon liners has the potential to contaminate groundwaters. The Water Section
has advised that because of the topography and geology of the site the potential for groundwater
at shallow depth at the proposed site of the wastewater treatment system is low. Nevertheless
standard liner construction controls are necessary to mitigate seepage of effluent into underlying
soils. The permits issued by the Minister’s delegate under the Water Management Act 1999 for the
two wastewater treatments ponds include a condition that the ponds be constructed in
accordance with an investigation and design report provided by the proponent with their Notice
of Intention to undertake Dam Works. This report includes a strict requirement for construction
of the ponds with an impervious clay liner. However, in order to ensure that the ponds are
adequately maintained going forward, and also that the winter pond is appropriately designed and
constructed, Condition WW6 requires all new ponds to be designed, installed and maintained in
compliance with the Environmental Standards applying to Liner Construction (DPIPWE 20016). To
ensure that the wastewater treatment system as a whole is operating as intended, Condition
WW2 requires that a commissioning report for the wastewater treatment system be submitted
to the Director within 12 months of commissioning the system.
The EIS includes a Wastewater Reuse Feasibility Assessment (Appendix B) which examines the
site’s capacity to support irrigation of wastewater, on the assumption that the water will be of the
quantity and quality indicated by the proponent. Taking into account the recommended buffers
from waterways and adjacent vegetation, it assumes irrigation on the two eastern parcels of the
site, giving 8.9 hectares of irrigatable land, with an additional 6.6 hectares available within the main
parcel if needed. The feasibility assessment found that existing soils have high levels of
phosphorous, potassium and total nitrogen. Available nitrogen however is moderate, and the
phosphorus absorption capacity of soils is reasonable. It concludes that, if intentionally cropped
and harvested, including fallow periods, there is adequate capacity for the land to absorb nutrients
from irrigation of all reuse water from the proposal. The Water Section agrees with the
conclusion noting also that treated effluent potassium levels are not expected to be excessive.
Appendix B to the EIS includes a series of recommendations regarding monitoring of water flow
and quality. These have been largely adopted by the proponent, but where the proponent suggests
twice yearly monitoring, the Assessment indicates quarterly monitoring of quality and heavy metal
testing every five years. It also indicates that groundwater monitoring could be necessary. The
Water Section has carried out a desktop assessment on the potential for groundwater to be
impacted by wastewater irrigation. The underlying granites are unlikely to be prospective for
groundwater and the underlying clays also act as a barrier to migration of contaminants to
groundwater. It is considered that, with winter storage, irrigation can be managed sustainably.
The Water Section is satisfied that groundwater monitoring will not be necessary, provided that
the wastewater system has been constructed properly, including installation of liners, the
proposed effluent quality is achieved and the reuse scheme is broadly managed in a manner
consistent with that proposed in Appendix B to the EIS.
The wastewater reuse feasibility study provided does not include discussion of the irrigation
equipment and technology that will be used. Nor does it detail how irrigation will be scheduled to
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avoid wastewater runoff or excessive nutrient input during periods of low crop uptake. It is
considered a full Wastewater Reuse Environmental Management Plan is required to ensure
irrigation is properly scheduled and proposed monitoring programs are implemented. Condition
WW4 requires the proponent to prepare a Wastewater Reuse Environmental Management Plan
before commencing treated effluent irrigation and to operate in accordance with the plan. This
plan will also address soil sampling requirements to be consistent with the proponent’s
commitments and the recommendations of Appendix B.
Appendix B to the EIS also indicates that for a 90th percentile rainfall year, 6.8ML storage capacity
is required to avoid over-saturation of soils, and therefore that the winter storage pond is
necessary. However, section 6.5 of the EIS contradicts this, arguing that a winter storage dam is
not essential as, in the event of a 90th percentile year, the benefit of applying nutrients to the
pastures in combination with gibberellic acid will enable adequate crop growth to absorb the
moisture build-up of the soil, and that in lower rainfall seasons the land will have greater capacity
for irrigation than the abattoir will produce. This is based on statements in an agronomist report
supplied as Appendix E to the EIS. However, this approach assumes that irrigation is able to take
place regularly through the winter, whereas the calculations in Appendix B assume, based on
rainfall levels measured in the locality 2008-2019, that irrigation is not feasible or required through
winter and some autumn and spring months. In addition, having the winter storage pond will assist
in preventing overflow of the two treatment ponds during periods of high rainfall, and provide
storage for irrigation water for the summer months. It is noted that 7.5ML equates approximately
to the quantity of wastewater to be produced in a year.
The Water Section has advised that it accepts the water balance model provided in Appendix B to
the EIS, and therefore recommends that the winter storage pond be constructed. However, the
proponent has commented to the Board that 7.5ML is far more than is needed, and that they
intend to seek further agronomic advice as to how to manage wastewater disposal and the water
balance needs of the land. Given the contrasting advice provided in the EIS, it is considered
appropriate to require that the issue of treated wastewater storage be given more consideration
as part of the detailed work to be done in considering wastewater reuse on the site.
Treated wastewater storage will not be required in the first few months of operation as sufficient
hydraulic capacity is available in the wastewater treatment system and irrigation area for the initial
months of operation. Condition WW5 requires that a treated wastewater storage system
sufficient to meet the requirements of the Wastewater Reuse Environmental Management Plan be
constructed and commissioned within six months of commencement of operation of the facility.
The proposal to treat wastewater via treatment ponds and to reuse by irrigation is supported, and
considered to be consistent with the State Policy on Water Quality Management 1997, provided that
adequate water quality is able to be achieved and the reuse scheme is appropriately managed. If
the system is not functioning adequately, there are options available to improve treatment such as
the addition of an aerator or holding water for longer before irrigation.
To ensure that performance of the wastewater system is monitored, condition M1 prescribes
sampling and measurement quality control, and condition M2 requires regular monitoring and
reporting of the output from the wastewater system, including flow. Although quarterly
monitoring is suggested in the EIS, the Water Section has advised that monthly monitoring of
treated wastewater prior to discharge to the storage lagoon is necessary. This frequency is
consistent with Table 2.1 of the Recycled Water Guidelines and will assist with seasonal
management of irrigation, including nutrient balance. The frequency of this monitoring may be
revised at a later date if data indicates a well functioning and stable system through all seasons.
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6.3.5 Conclusions
The proponent will be required to comply with the following conditions:
SW1 Perimeter drains or bunds
SW2 Stormwater
WW1 Wastewater management
WW2 Commissioning report for wastewater treatment system
WW3 Treated Wastewater Management
WW4 Wastewater Reuse Environmental Management Plan
WW5 Treated wastewater storage
WW6 Lagoon Liners
M1 Samples and measurements for monitoring purposes
M2 Treated wastewater monitoring
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6.4

Biodiversity and natural values

6.4.1 Description
Existing environment
The property on which the activity is proposed is largely cleared and contains non-native pasture
grasses. It has previously been used for grazing and housing livestock, including cattle and pigs.
Fragmented native vegetation remains along the waterways and around the edges of the property.
It is in a semi-agricultural setting with predominantly cleared land to the north and west. To the
east and south is extensively forested, virtually all of which is classified as Permanent Timber
Production Zone under the Forest Management Act 2013. Based on visual imagery on Google Earth
and observations undertaken on site, portions of the plantation close to the property have been
logged over the last nine years. The Great Forester River runs along the northern boundary of
the property, with unnamed tributaries traversing the site.
No threatened native vegetation communities, flora or fauna species have been identified within
500 metres of the site. Two wedge-tailed eagle nests (Aquila audax subsp. fleayi) are recorded
within 1km of the property, the closest being ~770 metres from the eastern edge of the proposed
abattoir structure. The Great Forest River contains records of the giant freshwater crayfish
(Astacopsis gouldi) further east, approximately 1.5km from the property, indicating that this species
could be present in other parts of the river. The EIS concludes that the portion of the River along
the northern boundary contains suitable habitat for platypus, giant freshwater crayfish and native
fish species. The wedge-tailed eagle is listed as endangered under both the Tasmanian Threatened
Species Act 1995 (TSPA) and the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
Act 1999 (EPBCA) and the giant freshwater crayfish is listed as vulnerable under both Acts.
Various other threatened fauna species are considered to have some potential to be present on or
near the site, but have not been detected in site surveys.
Potential impacts of proposal
Construction of the abattoir has potential to result in sediment contamination of waterways
within the site, particularly during works close to or within the waterways, disturbance of wedgetailed eagles during breeding season and introduction of weeds to the site.
Operation of the abattoir could result in wastewater contamination of groundwater or waterways
running through the site, roadkill of native fauna from heavy vehicle traffic, disturbance of wedgetailed eagles during breeding season and introduction of weeds. It also has the potential to attract
pest species if waste products are not appropriately managed.
Contamination of the waterway and disturbance of wedge-tailed eagle breeding are both of
concern, due to the threatened status of this species. However, the Flora and Fauna Report
(Appendix C of the EIS) concludes that, with implementation of mitigation measures, the proposal
is likely to result in an overall low level of disturbance to threatened species, and is therefore
unlikely to require assessment under the EPBCA. The proponent did not refer the activity to the
Commonwealth under the EPBCA.
6.4.2 Management measures
The EIS proposes a number of management measures to minimise potential impact on natural
values, including:
MM8 - A sediment barrier may be required downslope of works if there is a high risk of run-off
during works.
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MM14 - Weed control of the works area, prior to, and following works, to prevent further
establishment of weeds throughout the area.
MM15 - Prevent biosecurity incursions and further weed incursions by implementing strict
washdown guidelines for all machinery and equipment used during works and for future
operations.
It also states that, in order to avoid attracting vermin and pests to the site, a pest management
program will be established, the building structure will be adequately enclosed including wire mesh
under eaves, and waste bins and wastewater pits will be covered.
The management measures proposed in regard to management of wastewater are also relevant to
minimising impact on natural values.
6.4.3 Public and agency comment and responses
Agency comments
The Conservation Assessment Section, DPIPWE (CAS) noted the presence of the two wedgetailed eagle nests within 1 km of the proposed abattoir structure, and commented that due to the
small scale of the abattoir, its operation was not anticipated to generate more noise or machinery
activity levels than currently experienced by eagles from nearby agricultural activities. However, it
supports construction works being undertaken outside breeding season if either nest is active
during that season, primarily due to the potential for additional vehicle movements and noise than
would occur at the site normally with or without the abattoir.
CAS also comments that, given the proximity of the activity to the Great Forester River with its
potential habitat for threatened species, wastewater should be managed to ensure that effluent
cannot enter, contaminate and degrade the Great Forester River and surrounding freshwater
habitat and that any taking of water is managed in consideration of impacts to threatened species.
Water Management and Assessment Branch, DPIPWE, has clarified that existing licences require
50% of natural flows to be retained at all times, regardless of the maximum permitted to be
extracted, and that during periods of low natural flows the taking of water is restricted in order to
minimise impacts upon the environment and domestic consumption and stock watering.
Public comments
Public representations raised the following points in relation to natural values:
a) Construction and operation of the activity may result in disturbance of wedge-tailed eagles
using nests identified as being present within 800 metres of the proposed abattoir buildings.
b) The construction and operation of the activity may result in the disturbance or
contamination of waterways from sediment or effluent runoff.
6.4.4 Evaluation
The proposal will not directly impact on any vegetation communities, beyond the minor potential
for disturbance when constructing stream crossings, which will be upgrades of existing access
crossings and so will result in minimal impact.
Waterways must be protected from contamination from sediment, abattoir waste or chemicals.
As discussed in section 6.3 above and section 7 below, with implementation of proposed
management measures and control of irrigation, it is considered that contamination of waterways
is unlikely to occur.
Water extraction from waterways running through the site is permitted under previously issued
water extraction licences. The EIS states the proponent will seek to obtain the rights to these
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licences. Water Management and Assessment Branch has clarified that any such licences have to
allow a minimum of 50% of the natural flows to pass the offtake at any time, and during periods of
low natural flows the taking of water is restricted in order to minimise impacts on the
environment and domestic consumption and stock watering. In addition, when granting an
allocation the Minister is required to consider any impacts upon existing users and the
environment and a considerable portion of the natural flow is put aside for the environment.
Consequently, the taking of water associated with this proposal is not expected to impact the
giant freshwater crayfish in the Great Forester River, particularly as these are existing allocations
that have already been taken in the past.
There is potential for construction of the abattoir to occur during the breeding season of the
wedge-tailed eagle (July to February inclusive). The two nests in question are ~770 metres from
the eastern edge of the proposed abattoir structure and, being close together, are likely to be
used as alternatives by the same breeding pair. Wedge-tailed eagles are listed as endangered
under the Tasmanian Threatened Species Protection Act 1995 and the Commonwealth Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. They are known to be sensitive to disturbance
during the breeding season, but published guidelines focus on management of forestry operations
in proximity to nests, rather than other kinds of development. Fauna Technical Note No. 1: Eagle
nest searching, activity checking and nest management (Forest Practices Authority 2015) specifies that
forestry activities should be minimised within 500 metres and 1 km line of sight of eagle nests,
with the highest risk within 500 metres. These distances are specified in the context of an intact
10 hectare reserve, whereas in this instance the nests are within a 300 metre wide, 3 hectare strip
preserved around the Great Forester River amongst forestry plantations and cleared agricultural
land. It is unclear whether the eagles in an already disturbed location would be more or less
sensitive to disturbance within 1km. It is not known whether the nests will be active during the
period of construction; this can only be determined by a visual check of the nests during October
or November of any given year. It is known from observational records that the nests were active
in 2016.
While noting the concerns raised by CAS, it is also noted that the Flora and Fauna Report
(Appendix C of the EIS) has considered this issue, and concluded that the risk is low as
construction will not produce sudden loud noises such as from blasting or pile driving. Vehicle
movement during construction is considered unlikely to be an issue as access to the site is in the
opposite direction from the eagle nests. The EIS and representations indicate that the site has
been used regularly since 2017 for agricultural activities, including transport and holding of cattle
and farrowing pigs, and that over the last 12 months there have been regular works undertaken in
the site to improve the access and upgrade utility connections.
The scale of construction of the facility is small, similar to building a large house, with additional
excavation for the wastewater treatment ponds. The timeframe of construction is proposed to be
approximately eight weeks as the structures are simple and quick to erect. All works will be
undertaken in the western half of the site, furthest from the nests, with the closest activity being
approximately 700 metres from the nests. No clearing is proposed.
One option available is to require the proponent to undertake a visual check of the nests at the
appropriate time before construction with work to be delayed until after February if the nest is
found to be active. This would potentially result in a delay of four or more months with
inadequate pork processing capacity available in Tasmania.
Given the short construction timeframe, the scale of the project and the low impact nature of the
proposed construction, it is considered that the proposal poses a relatively low risk of disturbance
to the nearby nests if in use. Therefore it is not considered justifiable to require that construction
be delayed. If construction proceeds during breeding season, the simplest way to minimise impact
is to ensure that activity is confined to the western portion of the site, without unnecessary
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encroachment closer to the nests. Condition CN3 requires installation of a temporary physical
barrier to the east of the facility footprint within the main title, preventing movement in the
eastern part of the site during that time.
In regard to the impact of traffic on wildlife, the EIS indicates that there is the potential for
marsupials such as Tasmanian devils and quolls to be present in the area. The traffic impact
assessment provided with the EIS states the activity will result in an 18.5% increase in overall
traffic on Ten Mile Track. However, it does not distinguish between daytime and night-time
traffic. The majority of traffic movements associated with the activity will occur during daylight
hours, and it is considered unlikely that the activity will result in an increase of night-time traffic of
10% or more. Therefore under the Survey Guidelines for Management Advice for Development
Proposals that may impact on the Tasmanian Devil (Sarcophilus harrisii) (DPIPWE 2015), a roadkill
assessment is not required, and it is considered that imposing a cartage hours condition on the
proposal is unwarranted.
A number of environmental weeds have been identified on the site, including holly, blackberry and
willow. None are declared under the Weed Management Act 1999, but there are records of
declared weeds within 5km of the site. In addition, Phytophthora cinnamomi has been identified
within 1km of the site in several directions. Therefore it is important that weed prevention and
management measures be implemented. The measures proposed by the proponent are
considered appropriate. Condition CN4 requires that machinery be washed down during
construction to prevent the introduction of weeds and diseases, and that the construction area be
kept substantially free of weeds.
The presence of abattoir waste material on the site could attract foraging non-native animals,
which in addition to posing a biological risk may affect natural values. The mitigation measures put
forward by the proponent are supported and considered adequate to address this issue without
the need for a specific permit condition.
6.4.5 Conclusions
The proponent will be required to comply with the following conditions:
CN3

Restriction of movement during construction

CN4

Weed management
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7 Other Issues assessed by the Board
In addition to the key issues, the following environmental issues are considered relevant to the
proposal:
1. Noise emissions
2. Dangerous goods and environmentally hazardous materials
3. Socio-economic issues
4. Decommissioning and rehabilitation
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Issue 1: Noise emissions
Description of potential impacts
Some noise is likely to be generated from use of equipment, movement of vehicles, animals and
people during both construction and operation of the facility. The proximity of residences to
the public road (Ten Mile Track) and to the entry point of the access, combined with the
proposed early start of 5am, creates the potential for truck vehicle noise (and potentially live
animal noise) in particular to cause an environmental nuisance. There is also potential for pigs to
generate noise should they be kept on the site overnight.
Management measures proposed in EER
The EIS specifies operational hours of 5am to 6pm weekdays for the site, with plant equipment
generally operating 6am to 4pm except for refrigeration compressors, which are located outside
the main building in a three-walled shed, operating 24/7. The plant equipment is expected to
have low noise emissions, due to their relatively low sound power output, with the majority of
machines also being located in enclosed processing rooms. The EIS also says up to 10 additional
non-weekdays per year may also be required.
Appendix A of the EIS states that pigs will not be kept on the site overnight, and the main EIS
implies that pigs will not be kept onsite for more than 8 hours at a time. However, the
proponent has now clarified in writing to the Board that pigs will need to be kept on the site a
few nights a week.
The EIS includes a Traffic Impact Assessment (TIA), which was superseded by another TIA
supplied as part of the application to Council, but not incorporated into the EIS. The second
TIA concluded that the proposal will result in an increase of 18% to traffic using Ten Mile Track,
based on existing vehicle data figures supplied by Dorset Council. It does not examine noise in
detail, but states that “no applicable environmental impacts [of traffic from the proposal] were
identified in relation to: noise, vibration…”.
The EIS also proposes the following mitigation measure:
MM13 - Operations will adhere to operating limits: Plant operation hours are set for one shift.
Public and agency comment
The Department of Health raised concerns regarding potential noise impact on residences near
Ten Mile Track, generated by additional traffic from the abattoir.
Noise was raised as a concern by the majority of representors, including the following points:
a) Pigs will be able to be heard all day and night, which will impact on residents particularly
at night time.
b) The proposed operational hours starting at 5am are too early due to vehicle movement
and pigs entering the site. 7am would be more acceptable.
c) The area is currently very quiet, and the proposal will cause high noise levels from
machinery, equipment and the sound of pigs.
d) The proposal may result in noise pollution from boiler steam blowdown and pigs.
e) The main building should be redesigned to place the pig lairage on the eastern side, away
from dwellings, to reduce noise.
f) The proponent should be required to plant thick vegetation on the western side of the
proposed abattoir to minimise noise.
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Evaluation
Construction noise from the abattoir has not been explicitly raised by representators and will
be restricted to a period of several weeks. However, it is likely that construction equipment
will be audible at the nearest residences, so it is considered reasonable to restrict construction
hours to minimise disturbance. Condition CN1 restricts construction hours to 7am-6pm on
weekdays and 8am-6pm on Saturdays, in keeping with standard practice.
In considering operational noise, it is noted that the abattoir footprint is located a minimum of
500 metres from existing dwellings, whereas the access road is approximately 200 metres from
the nearest dwelling and some dwellings are only 20-30 metres from the public road.
Therefore, the noise generated by the abattoir itself, and the noise generated by movements in
and out of the site, need to be considered separately.
Given its location and the lower sound power rating of the equipment to be used, it is
considered by the EPA Noise specialist unlikely that the abattoir equipment will result in an
environmental nuisance for sensitive receptors. However, live pigs will be contained in the
lairage during the day, potentially from as early as 5am, and the proponent is also seeking
approval to have pigs kept overnight. The EIS does not include any information indicating how
loud or disturbing the noise from live pigs might be. It is not clear whether reorientating the
building would make a significant difference. Vegetation screening might provide a visual break
but is not an effective noise barrier.
Condition N1 imposes standard industrial noise limits on the activity of 45 dB(A) for daytime
(7am-6pm), 40 dB(A) for evening (6pm to 10pm) and 35 dB(A) for night-time (10pm to 7am).
These limits are suitable for a quiet area with minimal background noise and provide a
quantifiable limit against which operational noise may be measured. It appears clear that
machinery from the abattoir will be able to meet these noise limits, but the noise generated
from live pigs will depend largely on how they are managed and whether they become agitated.
Condition OP1 restricts operational hours to those proposed by the proponent, including
commencement of operation on weekdays at 5am. The proposal to keep pigs in the lairage
outside proposed operating hours, raises concerns about noise, odour, and loading on the
facility’s wastewater treatment system. Given that this was unclear in the EIS, and that several
representors raised concerns regarding overnight noise from pigs, it is considered that this
element of the proposal cannot be approved at this time. Accordingly, Condition G10
specifies that pigs cannot be kept on the site outside operating hours without written approval
from the Director, EPA and that if such approval is to be sought, a management plan must be
provided which includes analyses by suitably qualified people of the odour, noise and additional
waste likely to be generated by keeping pigs outside operational hours, the potential for causing
environmental nuisance or harm, documentation of consultant with residents within one
kilometre of the abattoir footprint, and proposed mitigation and management measures. The
Director is under no obligation to approve such a proposal, and if approval is given, it may
include further conditions.
As the proponent is seeking to commence operation each day at 5am, including arrival of heavy
vehicles carrying livestock, there is the potential that vehicle movement along Ten Mile Track
and turning into the property access will disturb sleep of residents, as raised in representations.
The imposed noise limits in condition N1 are not relevant to sporadic truck movements, as they
are designed for measured noise levels averaged over 10-minute intervals.
Clarification was sought from the proponent for the reason for the early proposed
commencement time of 5am. The proponent stated it is to allow adequate chilling of product
before it is removed from the site. The distance between the entry point to the property and
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the nearest dwelling is approximately 200 metres and will provide some mitigation of the noise
generated by early arriving trucks. The extent to which this noise may create an environmental
nuisance will also depend on multiple factors including existing heavy vehicle usage of the road in
the early hours of the morning, the types of brakes used by the trucks, the direction from which
they approach the access, and whether animals on the trucks are also creating noise. The
proponent has provided informal advice from Dorset Council indicating that Ten Mile Track is
likely to be used by heavy vehicles from various rural industries including during evenings and
early morning hours, and also that trucks transporting live pigs at the start of the day are likely
to approach the access from the north. This information has not been formalised in a
supplement to the EIS.
The issue of traffic noise must be considered, but due to the number of variables, the likelihood
of nuisance being caused remains unclear. In order to establish a trigger for further action if
required, Condition N2 specifies that, if the Director forms the view that noise resulting from
the activity, including vehicle movement, is causing environmental nuisance or harm, they may
direct the person responsible for the activity to implement measures to avoid or mitigate the
noise emitted by the activity, including changes to hours of operation. This gives scope for the
activity to commence operation, but allows for further changes to be made if it transpires that
the way in which the activity is operating is causing noise disturbance.
Conclusion
The proponent will be required to comply with the following conditions:
CN1

Operating hours - construction

OP1

Operating hours

G10

Keeping pigs on the Land outside operating hours

N1

Noise emission limits

N2

Noise causing nuisance or harm
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Issue 2: Dangerous goods and environmentally hazardous materials
Description of potential impacts
Chemicals and fuels used on site pose a risk to the environment if they are not adequately
contained. They may cause harm to flora, fauna and organisms, or contaminate water supplies
or land. The proposal includes the use of small quantities of chemicals and fuels on site,
primarily cleaning agents, oils and lubricants, chlorine for water treatment, ammonia or other
refrigeration gasses, and liquid petroleum gas for water heating.
Management measures proposed in EER
The EIS states that the quantities of chemicals and fuels used will be small, and that the
chlorination system will be bunded, which will contain any spills during delivery, unloading,
storage and dosing.
Spill kits will be provided in areas of the facility where chemicals are stored to allow rapid
response to any spill.
All necessary documentation (e.g. chemical safety data sheets), signage and safety equipment will
be provided.
Public and agency comment
No agency or public comments were received relevant to this issue.
Evaluation
The proposed management measures are supported and considered generally adequate to
ensure that hazardous materials are appropriately managed. Permit conditions H1, H2 and H3
specify requirements for storage and handling of both small and large volumes of hazardous
materials, and the necessity of having spill kits on standby.
Conclusion
The proponent will be required to comply with the following conditions:
H1

Storage and handling of hazardous materials

H2

Handling of hazardous materials (<250 litres)

H3

Spill kits
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Issue 3: Socio-economic issues
Description of potential impacts
The proposal constitutes a new industrial activity in what is currently an agricultural and
forestry area. The proposal has potential to generate employment in the local area, and wider
economic benefits. It also has potential for negative impacts on the local community if it results
in environmental or visual impacts, or is felt to result in a negative change to the nature of the
locality and community.
Management measures proposed in EIS
The EIS states that:
a) The capital cost for the proposal is ~$2.5 million.
b) The proposed facility will employ approximately 10 people on site at any one time.
c) The facility will provide ongoing capacity for processing pigs in Tasmania, needed due to
the likely imminent closure of the abattoir in Devonport (formerly operated by JBS and
currently operated by Tasmanian Quality Meats).
d) If no such facility operates, pig farming in Tasmania will be reliant on live shipments to
mainland Australia, which may in turn impact the industry’s long-term viability.
e) The facility will be made available to other pig farmers in Tasmania beyond Scottsdale
Pork.
f) The site is suitable for a number of reasons, including planning zone, lack of impact on
environmental values, distance to existing houses, availability of water, potential for
irrigation, proximity to Scottsdale Pork’s boning facility (in Scottsdale), proximity to
Scottsdale Pork’s piggery on Cuckoo Road, but sufficient distance from that facility to
satisfy biosecurity requirements, access to utilities, and road access.
Public and agency comment
A number of representations raised concerns that the site was too close to residences, and as a
result would have amenity impacts and also potentially impact property values.
Evaluation
The objectives of Tasmania’s Resource Management and Planning System encompass the social
and economic aspects of resource use and development as well as the environmental aspects. It
is therefore appropriate for the Board to consider the social and economic aspects of a
proposal in its assessment process. The Board notes the likely economic benefits of the
proposal, and also notes concerns raised by some local landowners.
The proximity of the proposal site to residences has been taken into account in considering
issues such as water quality, noise and odour.
Issues such as visual impact and whether the proposed industry type is appropriate to the
location, are planning matters more appropriately addressed by the planning authority in
consideration of the zoning provisions and other standards in its planning scheme.
Conclusion
No specific conditions are to be imposed in relation to this issue.
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Issue 4: Decommissioning and rehabilitation
Description of potential impacts
Inappropriate decommissioning and rehabilitation after the cessation of an activity could lead to
environmental contamination, such as from abandoned chemicals or equipment, or erosion
where disturbed areas are left unstabilised.
Management measures proposed in EER
The EIS states that, if the abattoir were to permanently cease operation, there would be
potential for the site, buildings and wastewater treatment ponds to be used by another animal
processing activity or similar industry, e.g. the refrigeration capacity could be used to store
other agricultural produce.
It also states that the anaerobic pond would be allowed to digest the existing contents with the
crust cover retained, in order to minimise odour emissions, and that after 6-12 months the
ponds will have stabilised their contents.
Public and agency comment
No agency or public comment was received relevant to this issue.
Evaluation
In order to ensure that the Director is notified of either temporary or permanent cessation of
the activity, and that the site is rehabilitated appropriately, Conditions DC1 and DC2 require
notification of the Director, condition DC3 requires preparation of a Decommissioning and
Rehabilitation Plan, and condition DC4 requires rehabilitation in accordance with the DRP.
Conclusion
The proponent will be required to comply with the following conditions:
Condition DC1 Temporary suspension of activity
Condition DC2 Notification of cessation
Condition DC3 DRP requirements
Condition DC4 Rehabilitation following cessation
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8 Issues not assessed by the Board
The following issues that have been raised during the assessment process are discussed in
Appendix 1. These are issues which are not the Board’s responsibility under the EMPC Act, or
issues which are more appropriately addressed by another regulatory agency.
1. Aboriginal Heritage
2. Biosecurity
3. Water usage and pond structure
4. Traffic impacts
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9 Report Conclusions
This assessment has been based on the information provided by the proponent, Ten Mile
Enterprises Pty Ltd in the permit application (PLA/2020/51) and the case for assessment (the EIS).
This report incorporates specialist advice provided by EPA Tasmania scientific specialists and
regulatory staff, other Divisions of DPIPWE and other government agencies, and has considered
issues raised in public submissions.
It is concluded that:
1. the RMPS and EMPCS objectives have been duly and properly pursued in the assessment of
the proposal;
2. the assessment of the proposal has been undertaken in accordance with the Environmental
Impact Assessment Principles; and
3. the proposal is capable of being managed in an environmentally acceptable manner such
that it is unlikely that the RMPS and EMPCS objectives would be compromised, provided
that the Permit Conditions - Environmental No. 10214 appended to this report are
imposed and duly complied with.
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10 Report Approval
Environmental Assessment Report and conclusions, including environmental conditions,
adopted:

Warren Jones
CHAIRPERSON, BOARD OF THE ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION AUTHORITY
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Appendix 1 – Issues not assessed by the Board
Issue 1: Aboriginal Heritage
Description of potential impacts
The proposed activity is on a greenfield site, and so has the potential to impact on Aboriginal
heritage artefacts and sites if such are present.
Management measures proposed in EIS
The EIS did not address the issue of Aboriginal heritage.
Public and agency comment
No public representations raised this issue.
The Notice of Intent was forwarded for comment to Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania (AHT),
which advised that there are no Aboriginal heritage sites recorded within the proposed works
area, and that there is considered to be a low probability of such heritage being present in the
area.
There was no requirement for an Aboriginal heritage investigation and AHT had no objection
to the project proceeding.
Evaluation
As advised by AHT, no Aboriginal heritage is likely to be impacted by the proposal. All
Aboriginal heritage is also protected under the Aboriginal Relics Act 1975, which specifies the
requirements in the event of Aboriginal Heritage be uncovered at the site.
Conclusion
The Board does not have responsibility for Aboriginal heritage issues and cannot impose
relevant permit conditions.
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Issue 2: Biosecurity and disease management
Description of potential impacts
There are several potential biosecurity aspects to the abattoir proposal:
a) Pathogen (viral or bacterial) infection of humans working at the facility, both between
humans, from pigs to humans, and also potentially from contaminated water being used
at the facility.
b) Pathogen infection of meat products being produced at the facility, resulting in risk to
consumers.
c) Pathogen infection from animals being processed at the facility and by-products from the
processing, to other animals via crops produced on the site, waterways or other
vectors.
d) Contamination of food products produced at the facility from pests.
There are also questions of whether livestock is humanely handled.
Management measures proposed in EIS
The EIS states that the site location has been selected with consideration of biosecurity issues,
in that it is sufficiently far from the existing piggery on Cuckoo Road to avoid crosscontamination, while still allowing for a short transport journey from piggery to abattoir.
It also includes the following management measure:
MM15 - Prevent biosecurity incursions and further weed incursions by implementing strict
washdown guidelines for all machinery and equipment used during works and for future
operations.
Public and agency comment
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Public representations raised a number of issues relating to biosecurity concerns, including:
a) The proposal may result in airborne pathogens affecting nearby residents.
b) Wastewater treatment ponds may overflow in winter due to high rainfall and
contaminate waterways. Irrigation may also result in contamination of soil (salinity,
nutrients, surfactants from cleaning), and runoff into waterways and groundwater. This
may result in pollution and transmission of infection.
c) There is a risk to workers at the abattoir from viruses and pathogens, some of which
have been found to move from pigs to humans.
d) Abattoirs have been the site of COVID-19 outbreaks elsewhere and therefore pose a
risk to communities.
e) Holding pigs in confinement and slaughtering them is inhumane and a breach of animal
rights.
f) Electrocution may not be the most humane way to handle pigs.
Comment was received from both the Primary Produce Safety Branch and the Animal
Biosecurity and Welfare Branch of Biosecurity Tasmania, indicating that:
g) The EIS has satisfactorily addressed any environmental impacts that have the potential to
impact on the food safety and hygienic operations of the pig processing facility (abattoir).
h) Issues relating to food safety fall under the scope of the Primary Produce Safety Act 2011
and can be addressed as part of the assessment process that will occur under this
legislation.
i) It is noted that the treated wastewater is not used in the processing of animals, nor is
the storage and application of the treated wastewater considered a food safety hazard
to the abattoir activities as there is no direct use or application of the treated waste
water within the abattoir. All water utilised for processing will be sourced from onsite
dams, filtered and chlorinated to a standard deemed acceptable under the Food
Standards Code i.e. potable.
j) The process of proposed wastewater treatment is considered adequate but the outflow
should be monitored for bacterial load, ideally quarterly. Actual nutrient and salinity
levels in treated water may vary. Reuse water will need to meet Grade B Recycled
Water requirements as per the Reuse Guidelines to allow irrigation application.
k) The risks to pig health are primarily from bacteria and viruses that might occur in the
pigs slaughtered and their transmission back to farmed pigs. There are minimal parasitic
concerns known in Australian pigs. Similar considerations apply to intensive piggeries
with manure and water disposal.
l) According to the EIS, the water will be treated on site using proven methods of
treatment in anaerobic and aerobic ponds.
m) In relation to a withholding period before grazing and harvesting fodder – it is suggested
that the dairy cattle approach for Class B recycled water is taken – being 5 days
withhold before harvest of fodder, primarily to reduce the risk of bacterial recycling to
pigs and also to other livestock.
n) The proposed systems should be adequate to mitigate foreseeable risks of disease
transfer between humans and pigs.
o) Management of manure/solids in accordance with controlled waste regulations and
stock exclusion periods should be adequate to address Restricted Animals Materials
(RAM) requirements under the Animal Health Act 1995.
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p) Washdown of lairage/pens with treated wastewater is acceptable provided that treated
wastewater is not used for the final washdown of animals prior to slaughter.
Evaluation
The issues of potential contamination of air, soil and water, and of potential pests, as they relate
to environmental matters, have been discussed in Sections 6.1, 6.3 and 6.4 of this report.
Other issues are beyond the scope of the Board’s assessment, and regulated in Tasmania
through the Primary Produce Safety Act 2011, which in turn references Australian Standard
4696:2007 Hygienic Production and Transportation of Meat and Meat Products for Human
Consumption, and the Animal Health Act 1995. Biosecurity Tasmania issues accreditation to
abattoirs under the Primary Produce Safety Act.
Conclusion
The Board does not have responsibility for management of biosecurity issues beyond
consideration of environmental contamination. Issues relevant to the Board’s assessment have
been considered in Sections 6.2, 6.3 and 6.4 of this report, and applicable conditions put
forward.
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Issue 3: Dam structure and water use
Description of potential impacts
As the proposal requires the construction of wastewater ponds, the proposal needed to be
referred by Council to the Minister’s delegate for consideration under section 165F of the
Water Management Act 1999. In addition, the proponent requires a licence to extract water
from waterways flowing through the site for the purpose of the activity.
Management measures proposed in EIS
The location and structure of the two wastewater treatment ponds is described in the EIS. A
winter storage pond is also indicated as possible, if required.
The EIS states that existing licences to use water from two registered existing instream dams
have been applied for, providing a combined storage capacity of 13.5 ML, far in excess of the
requirement for approximately 7 ML per annum.
Public and agency comment
The Water Management Branch confirmed that the proponent has been granted approved
permits under the Water Management Act 1999 to construct both wastewater ponds. The
permits include requirements to construct in accordance with a technical report provided by
the proponent, which includes lining of the ponds (as discussed in Section 6.3 of this report).
The Water Management Branch also confirmed that, in addition to limiting users to an absolute
maximum extraction quantity, any granted water extraction licence for a flowing waterway
limits users to extracting a maximum of 50% of natural flows.
Evaluation
There is a minor risk that, due to low flows, the facility may not have sufficient freshwater
resources available to it in times of low rainfall. However, the dams provide significant storage
capacity, and there is the additional potential for the proponent to install rainwater tanks to
capture roof runoff, and also to truck in water.
The winter storage pond is considered to form part of the proposal, but a permit has not yet
been issued under the Water Management Act 1999.
Conclusion
The Board has imposed Condition WW5 requiring pond liners to be designed, installed and
maintained in accordance with the relevant standards detailed in the document Environmental
Standards Applying to Liner Construction (DPIPWE 2006). Other than ensuring treated water does
not leach, the Board does not have responsibility for dam construction and water resource
issues.
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Issue 4: Traffic impacts
Description of potential impacts
The activity has the potential to result in additional traffic on Ten Mile Track, which has road
safety and functionality implications.
Traffic also has the potential to generate noise, dust and odour impacts on sensitive receptors,
or to result in additional loss of wildlife through roadkill. These issues have been considered as
relevant in sections 6.1, 6.4 and 7 of this report.
Management measures proposed in EIS
The traffic impact assessment provided with the EIS states that the activity will result in an
18.5% increase in overall traffic on Ten Mile Track, including both small and heavy vehicles.
The TIA considers road safety and makes a number of recommendations regarding signage and
improvement of the site access.
The EIS proposes the following management measure:
-

MM17: The entrance to 349 Ten Mile Track will be designed with 9 metre radius for the
left turn in to cater for semitrailer access.

Public and agency comment
No public representations or agency comments were received relevant to this issue. Dorset
Council has confirmed that it considers traffic impacts of any proposal in accordance with its
planning scheme standards and road capacity.
Evaluation
The proposed access upgrade is noted, particularly that it will move the access slightly further to
the north, away from the nearest dwelling. Dorset Council will consider the issues
Conclusion
The Board does not have responsibility for road safety and functionality issues and cannot
impose relevant permit conditions. Where traffic impacts relate to environmental issues, these
issues have been discussed in this report and appropriate conditions put forward as needed.
Where traffic impacts relate to environmental issues, these issues have been discussed in this
report. Condition N2 gives the Director the power to direct the personal responsible to
respond to issues of noise nuisance, which includes vehicle movement both on and off the land.
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Appendix 2 - Summary of public representations and agency submissions
Agency

EIS section

Comments and issues

EPA comment

Primary Produce
Safety Branch,
Biosecurity
Tasmania,
DPIPWE

6.2 – Water
Quality and
6.5 – Waste
management

The EIS has satisfactorily
addressed any environmental
impacts that have the potential
to impact on the food safety and
hygienic operations of the pig
processing facility (abattoir).

See sections 6.2 and 6.3 of
this report

Issues relating to food safety fall
under the scope of the Primary
Produce Safety Act 2011 and can
be addressed as part of the
assessment process that will
occur under this legislation.
It is noted that the treated
wastewater is not utilised in the
processing of animals, nor is the
storage and application of the
treated wastewater considered a
food safety hazard to the
abattoir activities as there is no
direct use or application of the
treated waste water within the
abattoir. All water utilised for
processing will be sourced from
onsite dams, filtered and
chlorinated to a standard
deemed acceptable under the
Food Standards Code i.e.
potable.
The EIS implies that treated
wastewater will be used for
washing down the lairage, but
does not evaluate the
appropriateness of this. This
practice does occur in other
facilities in Australia.
Issues relating to environmental
impacts of pathogens, including
reuse and grazing restrictions
and zoonotics, do not directly
relate to food safety or the
Primary Produce Safety Act 2011
and fall more within the remit of
Animal Health.
Chief Veterinary
Officer, Animal
Biosecurity and

6.2 – Water
Quality and

The process of proposed
wastewater treatment is
considered adequate but the

See sections 6.2 and 6.3 of
this report
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Welfare Branch,
Biosecurity
Tasmania,
DPIPWE

6.5 – Waste
management

outflow should be monitored for
bacterial load, ideally quarterly.
Actual nutrient and salinity levels
in treated water may vary.
Reuse water will need to meet
Grade B Recycled Water
requirements as per the Reuse
Guidelines to allow irrigation
application.
The risks to pig health are
primarily from bacteria and
viruses that might occur in the
pigs slaughtered and their
transmission back to farmed
pigs. There are minimal parasitic
concerns known in Australian
pigs. Similar considerations
apply to intensive piggeries with
manure and water disposal.
With irrigation, the risk to other
livestock species is a lot lower
but it is difficult to generalise
because of the large range of
possible bacteria.
According to the EIS, the water
will be treated on site using
proven methods of treatment in
anaerobic and aerobic ponds.
The simple remedy is with a
pond storage system and
managed irrigation as per the
advice of TasWater in their fact
sheet – ‘Recycled water and
livestock’. The major difference
being that the risk of Taenia
solium (pork tapeworm) does
not exist in abattoir waste
water.
In relation to a withholding
period before grazing &
harvesting fodder – it is
suggested that the Dairy Cattle
approach for class B recycled
water is taken – being 5 days
withhold before harvest of
fodder, primarily to reduce the
risk of bacterial recycling to pigs
and also to other livestock.
Humans and pigs share a number
of diseases but these are
primarily bacterial and viral.
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The treatment and management
systems in place for this small
abattoir operation should be
adequate to mitigate the risks
for the foreseeable situations
including the nearby waterways.
Ascaris suum (large roundworm
of pig) is a parasitic nematode
that causes ascariasis in pigs.
While roundworms in pigs and
humans are today considered as
two species (A. suum and A.
lumbricoides) with different hosts,
cross-infection between humans
and pigs is possible; some
researchers have thus argued
they are the same species. The
Ascaris eggs are very long lived
in the environment and a pig
cycle could be established in this
proposal via harvested fodder.
The infection is easily diagnosed
and is easily treatable. This
round worm is unlikely to be
present in well managed pigs.
Management of manure/solids in
accordance with relevant
Controlled Waste Regulations
and stock exclusion periods
should be adequate to address
the Restricted Animals Materials
(RAM) requirements under the
Animal Health Act 1995.
Treated wastewater can be used
to washdown pens and lairage
provided that is not used for the
final wash of animals to be
processed.
It is considered that there are
few risks to livestock or human
health associated with this
proposal.
Water
Management and
Assessment
Branch, DPIPWE

6.2 – Water
quality

In accordance with section 165F
of the Water Management Act
1999, the Minister’ delegate has
considered the dam engineering
and safety aspects of the project
pursuant to the Act. It included a
review by assessment staff of
relevant investigation, design,

Noted. Considered in
application of conditions for
ponds (see section 6.3 of this
report).
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and construction reports
submitted by the proponent. It
also involved assessing the
consistency of the proposal with
the Water Management (Safety of
Dams) Regulations 2015 and the
relevant guidelines for dam
safety published by the
Australian National Committee
on Large Dams Inc. (ANCOLD).
The proponent now has
approved permits issued for
both the 0.95ML pond and the
1.95ML pond which are required
for the treatment of waste from
the plant (copy enclosed).
Provided the dam works are
limited to the approved permits,
there are no further
recommendations or
requirements in relation to
conditions to be placed on any
approval granted by EPA.
In regard to water extraction,
existing licences require 50% of
natural flows to be retained at all
times, regardless of the
maximum permitted to be
extracted, and that during
periods of low natural flows
taking of water is restricted to
minimise impacts upon the
environment and domestic
consumption and stock watering.

Public Health
Services,
Department of
Health

6.1 – Air
quality, 6.2 –
Water
Quality, 6.4
– Noise
emissions

To manage water quality and
odour, the wastewater
management system should
include implementation of a
blue-green algal management
plan, and provision for covering
the anaerobic pond should the
formation of a natural crust not
occur. The proposed
construction of a winter storage
dam is noted and supported.
Ten Mile track is an unsealed
road; the proposal indicates a
large increase in traffic which has
the potential to generate dust
and noise and create an

The issues of water quality
and odour are considered
under sections 6.1 and 6.3 of
this report.
The traffic figures looked at
by the Department of Health
have been superseded by a
new traffic impact assessment
(TIA), which was advertised
by Council with the
application but not inserted
into the EIS. These figures
are based on data from
Dorset Council which
indicates that Ten Mile Track
supports existing vehicle trips
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environmental nuisance. Noise
and dust modelling at residences
along Ten Mile Track should be
undertaken.
The conclusions of the odour
assessment in the EIS are noted.
Drinking water has not been
considered by Public Health
Services.

Conservation
Assessment
Section,
Policy, Advice
and Regulatory
Services Branch,
DPIPWE

6.7 –
Natural
Values

There are two Wedge-tailed
Eagle nests located near to the
development site. The nests are
more than 500 metres distance
but within 1 km line of sight
from the proposed abattoir. The
proposed development is on a
property which is currently used
as a farming operation and in an
area dominated by agricultural
land use. The proposed abattoir
is a relatively small meat
processing plant and as such, it is
not expected that noise and
machinery/vehicle activity levels
generated by the abattoir are
likely to be greater than the
levels of regular noise and
disturbance currently
experienced by resident eagles
from nearby agricultural
activities. PCAB does support
construction works being
undertaken outside the breeding
season (if either of these nests is
active that season). As such,
provided the abattoir operation
remains at the current proposed
capacity and distance from the
two eagle nests and that waste is
removed from site as proposed,

of approximately 200 per day,
meaning that the proposal
will result in an increase of
18%, rather than the 41%
documented in the first TIA.
The issue of noise generated
by traffic is discussed in
section 7 of this report.
The site is not mapped as
being within a drinking water
catchment, and Taswater has
not provided any comment
on this issue. Irrigation will
be undertaken a minimum of
50 metres from waterways
and 100 metres from the
Great Forester River.
Comments received from
Biosecurity Tasmania indicate
that the risk of contamination
is low.
See section 6.4 of this report.
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PCAB has no further concerns
regarding the impact of the
proposal on these nests.
The flora and fauna survey did
not observe any habitat suitable
for giant freshwater or
burrowing crayfish within the
development footprint, however,
the Great Forester River runs
along the northern boundary of
the property and has suitable
habitat for giant freshwater
crayfish (Astacopsis gouldi), listed
under the Threatened Species
Protection Act 1995 (TSPA). It is
noted that wastewater from the
abattoir is now being treated
onsite and released as irrigation
on the property rather than
being removed from the
property as was originally
proposed. Previous comments
from PCAB in relation to the
treatment of wastewater are
reiterated: “given the proximity
to the Great Forester River,
PCAB recommends that
wastewater is managed, to
ensure that effluent cannot
enter, contaminate and degrade
the Great Forester River and
surrounding freshwater habitat
and that any taking of water is
managed in consideration of
impacts to threatened species”.
Aboriginal
Heritage
Tasmania,
DPIPWE

Not in EIS

Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania
(AHT) completed a search of the
Aboriginal Heritage Register, and
advised that there are no
Aboriginal heritage sites
recorded within the proposed
works area. AHT also
undertook a review of previous
reports and advised that it
believed there was a low
probability of such heritage being
present in the area.

This issue is regulated under
the Aboriginal Heritage Act
1975 and does not form part
of the Board’s assessment.
The comment from
Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania
has been forwarded to the
proponent.

There was no requirement for
an Aboriginal heritage
investigation and AHT had no
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objection to the project
proceeding.
AHT advised the proponent of
requirements under the
Aboriginal Heritage Act 1975 and
attached an Unanticipated
Discovery Plan.
TasNetworks

Not in EIS

It is noted that the proposal
plans include the TasNetworks
infrastructure easement running
through the property. It appears
that only the road, pavement and
track pad are located inside the
transmission line easement; this
is acceptable provided that the
height of the existing ground
level is not being increased.

This issue does not form part
of the Board’s assessment.
The comment from
TasNetworks has been
forwarded to the proponent.

The developer should contact
TasNetworks if at any stage
during construction or operation
they have mobile plant working
within 10 metres of the
transmission lines.
Representation
no.

EIS section

Comments and issues

EPA comment

The proposed location is close
to residences.

It is acknowledged that there
are dwellings within 500
metres of the proposed
abattoir building and
wastewater ponds, with one
dwelling located close to the
property access. This has
been considered in the
Board’s assessment.

Air emissions - odour
2, 4, 11, 12, 14,
21, 22

6.1 – Air
Quality

There are existing long-running
odour issues from keeping pigs
and spreading pig effluent on the
proposal site, and from the
ongoing pig farm on Cuckoo
Road, with odour detected at
some distance – it appears the
proposal will result in additional
odour.
Therefore strong conditions
should be imposed regarding
management of odour emissions,
including:
- that the anaerobic pond be
covered and that regular
capturing and flaring of gas be
undertaken;
- that a blue-green algal
management procedure should

It is understood that pigs
cannot be kept elsewhere on
the site while the abattoir is
operational due to
biosecurity risk, and manure
spreading will not be able to
be undertaken in areas to be
irrigated as this will
compromise the soil nutrient
levels.
Conditions A1-A4 require an
odour management plan,
designing the anaerobic pond
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be required prior to
commencement of works with
defined actions to be taken if a
bloom occurs.

to enable covering later if
needed, and the potential for
further action to manage
odour to be required by the
Director.

3, 10, 13

6.1 – Air
Quality

There are existing long-running
odour issues from keeping pigs
and spreading pig effluent on the
proposal site, and from the
ongoing pig farm on Cuckoo
Road – it appears the proposal
will result in additional odour.
This is considered unacceptable.

See comments above.

10

6.1 – Air
Quality

Why is the residence at 345 Ten
Mile track not considered a
sensitive receptor in the EIS?

As the residence is within the
same title as the proposal, it
is assumed that, if the
property owner permits the
abattoir to be constructed
and operate within that title,
the owner is also prepared to
tolerate any potential odour
impact on occupants of that
residence.

10, 15, 21

6.1 – Air
Quality

The proposal may result in
airborne pathogens affecting
nearby residents.

Given that the wastewater
has been treated prior to
irrigation, and that irrigation
is being undertaken several
hundred metres from
residences, it is considered
highly unlikely that the activity
will result in airborne
pathogens affecting residents.

4

6.1 – Air
Quality

The air emission contours in the
EIS may not be accurate, e.g. the
treatment ponds may give off
more odour than predicted, or
irrigation may result in odour.

Odour modelling is indicative
only – this is discussed in
section 6.1 of this report.

5

6.1 – Air
Quality

Open wastewater ponds will
release odour emissions which
may affect nearby residents.

Condition A1 requires that
odour be managed to avoid
causing environmental
nuisance or harm to sensitive
receptors.

7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18,
19

6.1 – Air
Quality

Dust may be generated during
construction and operation of
the abattoir.

Condition CN2 specifies
measures for controlling dust
during construction, and
condition A5 requires that
vehicles carrying loads which
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may blow or spill be covered.
It is considered that the risk
of dust generation during
operation is low.
7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18,
19

6.1 – Air
Quality

Odour is likely to be generated
by the abattoir wastewater, and
also truck deliveries and animal
faeces.

Conditions A1 -A4 require
that odour be managed to
avoid causing environmental
nuisance or harm to sensitive
receptors, the development
of an odour management
plan, and further response if
the Director forms the view
that the activity is causing
environmental nuisance or
harm.
Condition A5 requires that
truckloads to/from the
activity be covered.

Water quality and waste management
1, 10

6.2 – Water
Quality and
6.5 – Waste
management

Climate information in EIS is
from a weather station at
Minstone Road, rather than the
South Springfield Ten Mile Track
site – average annual rainfall
from this site is 138mm higher
than the figures given. Soil in the
area is often saturated.
Therefore the proposed Winter
Storage pond should not be
optional as it will be needed
most winters.

Condition WW5 requires
that a system for storing
treated wastewater be
constructed within 6 months
of commencement of
operation.

1

6.2 – Water
Quality and
6.5 – Waste
management

Lucerne fixes its own nitrogen
and so may not be suitable for
removal of nitrogen from the
soil.

The capacity for the site to
sustain crops, including
lucerne has been considered
in Appendices B and E to the
EIS. Condition WW4
requires preparation and
implementation of a
Wastewater Reuse EMP
which must include
parameters for monitoring
soil condition.

2, 11, 12, 14

6.2 – Water
Quality and
6.5 – Waste
management

Any permit should identify
frequency of testing and
reporting for soil and ground
water, and thresholds which
require action.

Condition WW4 requires
preparation and
implementation of a
Wastewater Reuse EMP
which must include
parameters for monitoring
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treated wastewater, surface
water and soil monitoring.
Condition M2 specifies some
parameters which must be
monitored to track treated
wastewater quality. The
WREMP provides a
mechanism for tracking and
managing the wastewater
reuse system as a whole.
4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19

6.2 – Water
Quality

Wastewater treatment ponds
may overflow in winter due to
high rainfall and contaminate
waterways.
Irrigation may also result in
contamination of soil (salinity,
nutrients, surfactants from
cleaning), and runoff into
waterways and groundwater.
This may result in pollution and
transmission of infection.

This issue is discussion is
section 6.2 of this report.
Condition WW5 requires
that a treated wastewater
storage system be
constructed within 6 months
of commencement of
operation, which will
minimise the potential for
overflow.
Condition WW4 requires a
water reuse EMP, and
conditions M1 and M2
require monthly monitoring
of wastewater output to
ensure adequate reduction in
nutrients prior to irrigation,
and sufficient turnover of
crops to maintain acceptable
levels of salinity and nutrients.
Treatment should also reduce
the presence of pathogens.
There are also legal
requirements for handling of
abattoir waste and untreated
wastewater which must be
adhered to.

10

6.2 – Water
Quality

Carting wastewater offsite is a
better solution than using ponds
and irrigation, particularly in
winter due to the risk of
overflow of ponds.

WW5 requires that a treated
wastewater storage system
be constructed within 6
months of commencement of
operation, which will
minimise the potential for
overflow.

6.4 – Noise
emissions

Pigs will be able to be heard all
day and night, which will impact

The EIS indicated that pigs
would not be kept on the
site, but the proponent has

Noise
3, 4, 10
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on residents particularly at night
time.

subsequently said that they
wish to do so. Condition
G10 says that this cannot
happen without approval
from the Director, and
requires further
demonstration that it can be
done without causing
environmental nuisance or
harm.

4, 10, 21

6.4 – Noise
emissions

The proposed operational hours
starting at 5am are too early due
to vehicle movement and pigs
entering the site. 7am would be
more acceptable.

Noise is discussed in Section
7 of this report. Condition
N2 specifies a mechanism for
further action to be taken if
the Director forms the view
that noise being emitted by
the activity is causing an
environmental nuisance.

5

6.4 – Noise
emissions

The area is currently very quiet,
and the proposal will cause high
noise levels from machinery,
equipment and the sound of pigs.

Noise is discussed in section
7 of this report. It is
considered that noise will be
able to be managed to
acceptable levels. Condition
OP1 specifies operational
hours, and Condition N1
specifies maximum noise
limits.

7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18,
19

6.4 – Noise
emissions

The proposal may result in noise
pollution from boiler steam
blowdown and pigs.

Noise is discussed in section
7 of this report.

10

The main building should be
redesigned to place the pig
lairage on the eastern side, away
from dwellings, to reduce noise.

Noise is discussed in section
7 of this report.

10

The proponent should be
required to plant thick
vegetation on the western side
of the proposed abattoir to
minimise noise.

Noise is discussed in section
7 of this report.

Construction and operation of
the activity may result in
disturbance of wedge-tailed
eagles using nests identified as
being present within 800 metres

Natural values are considered
in section 6.4 of this report.
It is considered that the
construction can be managed
to minimise disturbance, and
that operation is unlikely to

Natural values
20
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20

of the proposed abattoir
buildings.

cause disturbance. Condition
CN3 specifies no works or
movement in the eastern
portion of the site to avoid
encroachment.

The construction and operation
of the activity may result in the
disturbance or contamination of
waterways from sediment or
effluent runoff.

Natural values are considered
in section 6.4 of this report.
Several conditions require
management of sediment and
effluent. Substantial buffers
to waterways are proposed
for structures and irrigation.

Other issues
2, 11, 12, 14

3 – Project
Alternatives

Was any consideration given to
more remote sites within the
proponent’s ownership?

The proponent has addressed
this question in section 3 of
the EIS.

1, 10

4 – Public
consultation

The representor was not
consulted regarding proposal.

Public consultation prior to
advertising is at the discretion
of the proponent. Adjoining
landowners would have
received a letter from
Council during advertising.

4

4 – Public
consultation

No letter was received from
Council during advertising.

All adjoining landowners
should have received a letter
from Council during
advertising – this is a matter
for Council.

4, 10

NA

Works have been undertaken on
the site for the abattoir prior to
approval, including carting of
rock for creek crossings, running
power lines into the site,
excavation and clearing through
the waterway.

Any works undertaken prior
to approval under the Land
Use Planning and Approvals Act
1993 are a matter for
Council.

4, 10, 21

NA

The abattoir will negatively
impact the value of adjoining
properties.

Impact on property value is
outside the scope of the
Board’s assessment.

5

NA

The abattoir may result in
mistreatment of pigs.

This issue is outside the
scope of the Board’s
assessment.

6

NA

Abattoirs have been the site of
COVID-19 outbreaks elsewhere
and therefore pose a risk to
communities.

This issue is outside the
scope of the Board’s
assessment.
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7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18,
19

NA

Electrocution may not be the
most humane way to handle pigs.

This issue is outside the
scope of the Board’s
assessment.

7, 8, 9, 15, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20

NA

There is a risk to workers at the
abattoir from viruses and
pathogens, some of which have
been found to move from pigs to
humans.

Comment received from the
Chief Vet Officer and Public
Health indicate that this risk
is low and manageable.

7, 8, 9, 15, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20

NA

Holding pigs in confinement and
slaughtering them is inhumane
and a breach of animal rights.

This issue is outside the
scope of the Board’s
assessment.

7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18,
19

NA

The abattoir will tarnish the
reputation of the town.

These issues are outside the
scope of the Board’s
assessment.

Staff may be migrant workers
who live in crowded conditions.
There is inadequate oversight of
abattoirs in Tasmania.
Animals should not be eaten at
all.
20

There appears to be some
discrepancy between stated
volumes of pigs to be processed
between the main volume of the
EIS and associated technical
documents.

These discrepancies are
considered to be of
insufficient magnitude to
make a substantial difference
to predicted outputs and
impacts. Condition Q1
specifies the permitted
maximum quantity of product
per year, which has been
consistent throughout the
proposal’s documentation.

20

Although the abattoir will result
in shorter travel times for the
proponent’s animals (and
therefore more humane
treatment), other producers
who use the facility will need to
transport live pigs substantial
distances.

This is acknowledged.
However, it results in far
lesser transport impact than if
there is inadequate capacity
for slaughter in Tasmania.
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Appendix 3 – Table of proponent commitments
No.

EIS section

Commitment

1

6.1 Air Quality

Should processes control issues develop in relation Anaerobic Pond, such that
excessive odour emissions occur on a regular basis, the pond would be covered,
and off gas captured and flared.

2

6.1 Air Quality

Access to or retention of spare equipment such that when breakdown of vital
equipment occurs aerobic conditions can be reinstated in as minimal a time as
practically possible.

3

6.1 Air Quality

Waste and processed material will be transported around the site in enclosed
systems wherever possible, and, in non-enclosed systems accessible for
regular clean down.

4

6.1 Air Quality

Development of a blue-green algae management procedure for
implementation if a bloom (or outbreak) is suspected on the sites optional
Winter Storage pond.

5

6.1 Air Quality

Lairage areas will be washed down daily to control both dust and odour
emission generation.

6

6.2 Surface
Water Quality

To further minimise the risk of surface runoff, irrigation of the reuse water
should not be applied 24 hours before or after a predicted and/or actual heavy
rainfall event and/or when there is surface water present. Heavy rainfall
includes any rain event (e.g. prolonged rainfall or heavy downpours) that
results in pools of water forming along the ground.

7

6.6 Dangerous
goods and
environmentally
hazardous
materials

The storage and use of the chlorine and other chemicals in the abattoir area
will be fully contained within a bunded area.

8

6.7 Biodiversity
and Natural
Values

A sediment barrier may be required downslope of works if there is a high risk
of run-off during works.

9

6.2 Surface
Water Quality

Monitoring of water flow data to ensure the wastewater quantities are
verified.

10

6.2 Surface
Water Quality

Soil Monitoring and reporting of both topsoils and subsoils should occur
annually for at least 5 years to ensure that there are no detrimental effects on
the soil.

11

6.2 Surface
Water Quality

Ongoing monitoring of the reuse water quality will be conducted. This may
occur twice yearly but if inconsistencies are noticed, quarterly checks will be
conducted.

12

6.2 Surface
Water Quality

Surface water to be tested at the same time as re-use water.
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13

6.4 Noise
emissions

Operations will adhere to operating limits: Plant operation hours are set for
one shift.

14

6.7 Biodiversity
and Natural
Values

Weed control of the works area, prior to, and following works, to prevent
further establishment of weeds throughout the area.

15

6.7 Biodiversity
and Natural
Values

Prevent biosecurity incursions and further weed incursions by implementing
strict washdown guidelines for all machinery and equipment used during
works and for future operations.

16

6.10
Environmental
Management
Systems

Environmental aspects, and their potential environmental impacts, arising from
both the construction of and the ongoing operation of the facility will be
managed under an environmental management system.

17

6.20 Traffic
impacts

The entrance to 349 Ten Mile Track will be designed with 9m radius for the
left turn in to cater for semitrailer access.
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Appendix 4 – Permit conditions – Environmental
[Insert proposed permit conditions/EPN/environmental licence as printed from NELMS, including all
attachments.]
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Guidance for Land Use Planners on Environmental Impact Assessments conducted by the EPA Board, May 2018
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PERMIT PART B

PERMIT CONDIT10NS - ENVIRONMENTAL No. 10214
Issued under the Environmenlul Mtinagemenl cinil Polliition Conlrol Act 1994
Activity:

The operation of an abattoir (ACTIVITY TYPE: Abattoirs or
Slaughterhouses (works not discharging all wastewater to external approved
Wastewater Treatment Works))
PIG PROCESSING FACILITY, 345 TEN MILE TRACK
SPRINGF1ELDTAS7260

The above activity has been assessed as a level 2 activity under the Environmentcil Muna^ement
andPollution Control Act 1994.
Actin.g under Section 25(5)(a)(i) of the EMPCA. the Board of the Environment Protection
Authority has required that this Permit Part B be included in any Permit granted under the Land Use
Planning and Approviil.^ Acl 1993 with respect to the above activity.
Municipality:
Permit Application Reference:
EPA file reference:

Date conditions approved:

Signed:

DORSET
PLA/2020/51
258176

5 SEP.2020

Ur.•y^r^^l
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DEFINITIONS
Unless the contrary appears. vvords and expressions used in this Permit Part B have the meaning
given to them in Schedule 1 of this Pennit and in the EMPCA. If there is any inconsistency
between a definition in the EMPCA and a dettnition in this Permit Part B. the EMPCA prevails to
the extent ofthe inconsistencv.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
The person responsible for the activity must comply vvith the conditions contained in Schedule 2 of
this Permit Part B.
INFORMATION
Attention is dravvn to Schedule 3. vvhich contains important additional infonnation.
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Schedule 1: Definitions
In this Permit Part B:-

Activity means any environmentally relevant activity (as defined in Section 3 ofEMPCA) to vvhich
this document relates. and includes more than one such activitv.
Commencement ofoperation means commencement ofslaughter ofanimals at the facility.
Commissioning means the testing ofmajor items ofequipment and is taken to be completed vvhen
the item(s) are being used or operated in the course ofnonnal commercial operations.
Construction means activities associated vvith the construction phase ofthe activity. including but
not limited to. activities associated vvith the clearance ofvegetation. site vvorks to create a level site.
rock breaking. installation oftences and other infrastructure vvhether on land or in vvater.
Controlled Waste has the meanin.g described in Section 3( 1 ) ofEMPCA.
Director means the Director. Environment Protection Authoritv holding office under Section 18 of
EMPCA and includes a person authorised in vvriting by the Director to exercise a povver or function
on the Director's behalf.
DRP means Decommissioning and Rehabilitation Plan.
EIS means the document titled Environmental Impact Statement for Ahuttoir. Ten Mile Trcick.
Scottsdale, Tasmania dated 3 June 2020 by Anthony Hosri. Lean Projects.
EMPCA means the Environmental Managemenl anil Polliilion Conlrol Acl 1994.
Environmental Guidelines for the Use of Recvcled Water in Tasmania means the document of
this title dated December 2002 available from the Department of Primary Industries. Parks. Water
and Environment and includes any subsequent versions ofthis document.
Environmental Harm and Material Environmental Harm and Serious Environmental Harm
each have the meanings ascribed to them in Section 5 ofEMPCA.
Environmental Nuisance and Pollutant each have the meanings ascribed to them in Section 3 of
Environmental Standards Applying To Liner Construction means the document of this title
dated March 2006 available from the Department of' Primary Industries, Parks. Water and
Environment and includes any subsequent versions ofthe document.
Environmentallv Hazardous Material means anv substance or mixture of substances of a nature
or held in quantities vvhich present a reasonably foreseeable risk of causing serious or material
environmental harm ifreleased to the environment and includes fuels. oils. vvaste and chemicals but
excludes sevvage.
LUPAA means the Lancl L'.vf Pliinninf, uiul Approval^ Acl ! 993.
Noise Sensitive Premises means residences and residential zones (vvhether occupied or not).
schools. hospitals. caravan parks and similar land uses involving the presence of individual people
for extended periods. except in the course oftheir employment or for recreation.
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Person Responsible is any person vvho is or vvas responsible for the environmentally relevant
activity to vvhich this document relates and includes the officers, employees. contractors. joint
venture partners and agents ofthat person. and includes a body corporate.
Pollutant has the meaning ascribed to it in Section 3 ofEMPCA.
Reporting Period means the 12 months ending on 30 June ofeach year.
Solid abattoir waste means any solid organic vvaste produced on the Land trom operation of the
activity. including offal. lairage vvaste. manure. screenings and sludge extracted from vvastewater
ponds. It does not include crops produced on the Land. or butchered product suitable for resale.
Stormwater means vvater traversing the surface ofThe Land as a result ofrainfall.
Tasmanian Noise Measurement Procedures Manual means the document titled Noise
Measiirement Procechires Mamial. by the Department of Environment. Parks. Heritage and the
Arts. dated July 2008, and any amendment to or substitution ofthis document.
The Land means the land on which the activitv to which this docuinent relates mav be carried out.
and includes: buildings and other structures permanently fixed to the land. any part of the land
covered vvith vvater. and any vvater covering the land. The Land falls vvithin the area detined by:
1 Certificates ofTitle 207366/1. 204424/1 and 243489/1; and
2 as further delineated at Attachment 1.
Threatened Species means species listed under the Natiire Conservalion Acl 2002. the Threatened
SpeciesAct 1995 or the Wildlife Regidalions 1999.
Wastewater means spent or used vvater (vvhether from industrial or domestic sources) containing a
pollutant and includes stormvvater vvhich becomes mixed vvith vvastevvater.
Wastewater Reuse EMP means the document specified under Condition WW5 ot'this permit once
approved by the Director. and includes any amendment to or substitution ofthis document approved
in writing by the Director.
Wastewater Reuse Scheme means the scheme as described in the EIS and Wastevvater Reuse
EMP.
Weed And Disease Guidelines means the document titled Weed and Disease Plannin^, anci
Hygiene Guiilelines - Preventing the spreacl ofweeds aml diseases in Tasmania. by the Department
ofPrimary Industries. Parks. Water and Environment. dated March 2015. and any amendment to or
substitution ofthis document.
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Schedule2: Conditions
Maximum Ouantities
Ql

Regulatorv limits
1 The activity must not exceed the follovving limits :
1.1 2.000 tonnes per year of meat products produced.

General

Gl

Access to and awareness ofconditions and associated documents
A copy ofthese conditions and any associated documents referred to in these conditions must
be held in a tocation that is knovvn to and accessible to the person responsible for the activity.
The person responsible for the activity must ensure that all persons vvho are responsible for
undertaking vvork on The Land. including contractors and sub-contractors. are familiar with
these conditions to the extent relevant to their work.

G2

Incident response
Ifan incident causing or threatening environmental nuisance. serious environmental harm or
material environmental harm from pollution occurs in the course ot the activity. then the
person responsible for the activity must immediately take all reasonable and practicable action
to minimise any adverse environinental effects from the incident.

G3

No changes without approval
1 The follovving changes, ifthey may cause or increase the emission ofa pollutant vvhich
may cause material or serious environmental hann or environmental nuisance, must
only take place in relation to the activity if such changes have been approved in writing
by the EPA Board tollovving its assessment of an application for a permit under the
Lancl Use Planning and Approvals Act 1993, or approved in vvriting by the Director:
1.1 a change to a process used in the course ofcarrying out the activity: or
1.2 the construction. installation. alteration or removal ofany structure or equipment
used in the course ofcarrying out the activity: or
1.3 a change in the quantity or characteristics of materials used in the course of
carrying out the activity.

G4

Change ofresponsibility
Ifthe person responsible for the activity intends to cease to be responsible for the activity, that
person must notify the Director in vvriting ofthe full particulars ofany person succeeding him
or her as the person responsible for the activity, before such cessation.

G5

Change ofownership
Ifthe ovvner ofThe Land upon vvhich the activity is carried out changes or is to change.then.
as soon as reasonably practicable but no later than 30 days after becoming avvare of the
change or intended change in the ownership ot'The Land. the person responsible must notify
the Director in writing ofthe change or intended change ofovvnership.

G6

Notification prior to commencement
The Director must be notified in vvriting ofthe commencement ofoperations at least 14 days
before that occurs.
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G7

Complaints register
1 A public complaints register must be maintained. The public complaints register must.
as a minimum. record the tbllovving detail in relation to each complaint received in
vvhich it is alle.ged that environmental harm (includin.g an environmental nuisance) has
been caused by the activity:
.1 the date and time at which the complaint vvas received:
1.2 contact details for the complainant (vvhere provided):
! .3 the subject matter of the complaint:
[.4 any investigations undertaken vvith regard to the complaint: and
.5 the manner in vvhich the complaint vvas resolved. including any mitigation
measures implemented.
2 Complaint records must be maintained for a period ofat least 3 years.

G8

Annual Environmental Review
1 Unless othervvise specified in vvriting by the Director. a publicly available Annual
Environmental Revievv for the activity must be submitted to the Director each year
vvithin three months ofthe end ofthe reporting period. Without limitation. each Annual
Environmental Revievv must include the follovving information:
1.1 a statement by the General Manager. ChiefExecutive Officer or equivalent for the
activity acknowledging the contents ofthe Annual Environmental Revievv;
1.2 subject to the Personal [nformation Protection Acl 2004. a list of all complaints
received from the public during the reporting period conceming actual or potential
environmental harm or environmental nuisance caused by the activity and a
description ofany actions taken as a result ofthose complaints:
1.3 details of environment-related procedural or process changes that have been
implemented during the reporting period:
1.4 a summary of the amounts (tonnes or litres) of both solid and liquid vvastes
produced and treatment methods implemented during the reporting period.
Initiatives or programs planned to avoid. minimise. re-use. or recycle such wastes
over the next reporting period should be detailed;
1.5 details of all non-trivial environmental incidents and/or incidents of non
compliance vvith these conditions that occurred during the reporting period. and
any mitigative or preventative actions that have resulted from such incidents;
1.6 a summary of the monitoring data and record keeping required by these
conditions. This information should be presented in graphical form vvhere
possible. including comparison vvith the results ofat least the preceding reporting
period. Special causes and system changes that have impacted on the parameters
monitored must be noted. Explanation of significant deviations betvveen actual
results and any predictions made in previous reports must be provided:
1.7 identification of breaches of limits specitted in these conditions and significant
variations from predicted results contained in any relevant DPEMP or EMP, an
explanation of why each identified breach of specified limits or variation from
predictions occurred and details ofthe actions taken in response to each identified
breach oflimits or variance from predictions;
1.8 a list ofany issues. not discussed elsevvhere in the report. that must be addressed
to improve compliance with these conditions, and the actions that are proposed to
address any such issues:
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1.9

l.10

a summary of fulfilment of environmental commitments made for the reporting
period. This summary must include indication of results of the actions
implemented and explanation ofany failures to achieve such commitments: and
a summary ofany community consultation and communication undertaken during
the reporting period.

G9

Additional annual reporting information for wastewater reuse schemes
1 Annual Environmental Revievvs submitted in accordance with these conditions must
include the following information:
1.1 a statement indicating the degree of fulfilment or othervvise of environmental
commitments and management prescriptions. including those relating to
monitoring. contained in the Wastewater Reuse EMP: and
1.2 details ofany proposed variations to the operation ofthe vvastevvater reuse scheme
from those described in the Wastevvater Reuse EMP.
2 Where the Director is ofthe opinion that the Wastevvater Reuse EMP needs updating to
reflect the current practices and potential environmental impacts associated with the
reuse scheme. the Director may direct the person responsible to prepare and submit a
nevv Wastevvater Reuse EMP tbr approval. The nevv Wastevvater Reuse EMP must be
prepared in accordance vvith any guidelines issued by the Director for this purpose.

G 10

Keeping pigs on the Land outside operating hours
1 Pigs must not be kept on the Land outside operating hours specified in Condition OPI,
unless approved in writing by the Director.
2 If such approval is sought from the Director. a management plan for keeping of pigs
outside specified operating hours must be submitted prior to approval being given. vvith
adequate information to demonstrate that this can be undertaken without causing
environmental nuisance or hann. The management plan must include the following
information:
2.1 Details of the proposal. including the proposed maximum number of pigs to be
kept at any one time. frequency and hours;
2.2 An analysis ofthe odour levels likely to be generated and the potential impacts of
this odour on sensitive receptors. undertaken by a suitably qualified air quality
specialist;
2.3 An analysis ofthe noise levels likely to be generated and the potential impacts of
this noise on sensitive receptors. undertaken by a suitably qualified acoustics
specialist:
2.4 An analysis ot the additional waste likely to be generated, and the capacity ofthe
wastewater treatment system to treat this vvaste. undertaken by a suitably qualified
vvastewater specialist;
2.5 Documentation ofconsultation vvith residents vvithin one kilometre radial distance
ofthe abattoir footprint: and
2.6 Proposed mitigation and management measures for ensuring that keeping ofpigs
on the Land outside specified operating hours does not cause environmental
nuisance or harm.
3 Ifapproval is given by the Director. the person responsible must implement and act in
accordance vvith the approved management plan and any conditions stipulated by the
Director.
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Where the Director is ofthe opinion that the management plan needs updating to avoid
environmental nuisance or harm. the Director may direct the person responsible to
prepare and submit a nevv management plan for approval. The nevv management plan
must be prepared in accordance vvith any guidelines issued by the Director for this
purpose.

Atmospheric
Al

Odour Management Plan
1 Unless othervvise approved in vvriting by the Director. an Odour Management Plan must
be submitted to the Director for approval at least 14 days prior to commencement of
operation of the activity. The Plan must be prepared by a suitably qualified person(s)
vvith experience in odour analysis and management.
2 Slaughter of animals at the facility must not commence until the Odour Management
Plan is approved by the Director.
3 The Odour Management Plan must include:
3.1 an inventory ofall potential sources ofodour at the activity:
3.2 an overview ofthe odour collection and abatement equipment to be in operation at
the activity;
3.3 details ofactions to be implemented to mitigate potential odour issues associated
with the activity. pertaining to each identified potential odour source. including
additional vvastevvater treatment processes and options for management of
wastewater ponds;
3.4 method and trequency for regular odour surveys to objectively rate odour from the
identified potential odour sources: and
3.5 a procedure tor recording. reporting and acting upon any increase in odour
emissions.
4 The person responsible must implement and act in accordance vvith the approved Odour
Management Plan. or any subsequently approved variation or update ofthat Plan.
5 Where the Director is ofthe opinion that the Odour Management Plan needs updating to
retlect the cun-ent practices and potential environmental impacts associated with odour.
the Director may direct the person responsible to prepare and submit a nevv Odour
Management Plan tbr approval. The nevv Odour Management Plan must be prepared in
accordance vvith any guidelines issued by the Director for this purpose.

A2

Odour management
The person responsible must institute such odour management measures as are necessary to
prevent odours causing environmental nuisance beyond the boundary ot'The Land.

A3

Anaerobic pond design
The anaerobic vvastewater treatment pond must be designed and constructed such that a
synthetic cover may be fitted at a later date ifrequired.

A4

Odour causing nuisance or harm
1
Ifthe Director forms the vievv. based on recorded observations or complaints. that odour
resulting from the activity is causing environmental nuisance or harm. the person
responsible must implement one or more ofthe follovving measures in the manner and
timetrame required by the Director:
1.1 Identify the source ofthe odour and report this to the Director:
1.2 Covering the anaerobic pond. capturing gas produced from the pond and either
piping such gas for use in the facility or flaring:
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1.3
1.4
1.5
A5

Eftective treatment ofblue-green algae ifa bloom has developed:
Mechanical aeration ofthe aerobic pond:
Alternative measures approved via a revised Odour Management Plan.

Covering ofvehicles
Vehicles carrying loads containing material which may blovv or spill must be equipped vvith
effective control measures to prevent the escape ofthe materials from the vehicles when they
leave The Land or travel on public roads. Effective control measures may include tarpaulins
or load dampening.

Construction
CN1

Operating hours - Construction
1 Unless othervvise approved in vvriting by the Director:
1.1 Construction activities must not be undertaken outside 0700 hours to 1800 hours
Monday to Friday. and 0800 hours to 1600 hours Saturdays.
1.2 Notvvithstanding the above paragraph. the construction activities must not be
carried out on Sundays or Public Holidays that are observed State-wide (Easter
Tuesday excepted).

CN2

Control ofdust emissions during construction
1 Construction activities must be managed using such measures as are necessary to
prevent dust emissions causing environmental nuisance. Such measures may include but
are not limited to:
1.1 using a dust suppression method such as vvatering dust generating surfaces: and
1.2 ceasing construction activities in vvindy weather vvhen dust may be blovvn in the
direction ofresidences.

CN3

Restriction of movement during construction
Unless otherwise approved in vvriting by the Director. vvhere construction is proposed to be
undertaken during the breeding season ofthe vvedge-tailed eagle (July to February inclusive),
a visible. physical barrier such as fencing must be erected immediately to the east of the
facility construction footprint to deter movement by people or vehicles to the east of the
barrier. until either construction is complete or the breeding season is finished. vvhichever is
sooner.

CN4

Weed management
1 During construction. prior to entering The Land, machinery must be vvashed in
accordance vvith the Weed and Disease Guidelines, or any subsequent revisions of that
document.
2 The construction area must be kept substantially free of vveeds to minimise the risk of
vveeds being spread through vehicle movements and transport ofequipment to and from
The Land.

Decommissionins And Rehabilitation
DC1

Temporary suspension ofactivity
1 Within 30 days ofbecoming avvare ofany event or decision vvhich is likely to give rise
to the temporary suspension ofthe activity. the person responsible for the activity must
notify the Director in writing ofthat event or decision. The notice must specity the date
upon vvhich the activity is expected to suspend or has suspended.
2 During temporary suspension of the activity:
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The Land must be managed and monitored by the person responsible for the
activity to ensure that emissions from The Land do not cause serious
environmental harm. material environmental harm or environmental nuisance; and
2.2 [f required by the Director a Care and Maintenance Plan for the activity must be
submitted. by a date specified in vvriting by the Director. for approval. The person
responsible must implement the approved Care and Maintenance Plan. as may be
amended from time to time with vvritten approval ofthe Director.
Unless othervvise approved in writing by the Director. if the activity on The Land has
substantially ceased f'or 2 years or more. rehabilitation ot'The Land must be carried out
in accordance vvith the requirements of these conditions as if the activity has
permanently ceased.
2.1

3

DC2

Notification ofcessation
Within 30 days ofbecoming avvare ofany event or decision vvhich is likely to give rise to the
permanent cessation of the activity. the person responsible for the activity must notify the
Director in vvriting ofthat event or decision. The notice must specify the date upon vvhich the
activity is expected to cease or has ceased.

DC3

DRP requirements
Unless otherwise approved in writing by the Director, a Decommissioning and Rehabilitation
Plan (DRP) for the activity must be submitted for approval to the Director vvithin 30 days of
the Director being notified of the planned cessation of the activity or by a date specified in
vvriting by the Director. The DRP must be prepared in accordance with any guidelines
provided by the Director.

DC4

Rehabilitation following cessation
1 Following permanent cessation ot the activity. and unless othervvise approved in vvriting
by the Director. The Land must be rehabilitated including:
1.1 stabilisation ofany land surfaces that may be subject to erosion:
1.2 removal or mitieation of all environmental hazards or land contamination. that
might pose an on-going risk ofcausing environmental harm: and
1.3 decommissioning ofany equipment that has not been removed.
2 Where a Decommissioning and Rehabilitation Plan (DRP) has been approved by the
Director, decommissioning and rehabilitation must be carried out in accordance vvith
that plan. as may be amended from time to time vvith written approval ofthe Director.

Hazardous Substances
Hl

Storage and handling ofhazardous materials
1 Unless othervvise approved in vvriting by the Director. all environmentally hazardous
materials, including chemicals. fuels. and oils. stored on The Land in volumes
exceeding 250 litres must be stored and handled in accordance vvith the tbllovvin.g:
1.1 Any storage facility must be contained vvithin a spill collection bund with a net
capacity ofvvhichever is the greater ofthe follovving:
1.1.1 at least 110% ofthe combined volume ofany interconnected vessels vvithin
that bund:or
1.1.2 at least 110% ofthe volume ofthe largest storage vessel: or
1.1.3 at least 25% ofthe total volume ofall vessels stored in that spill collection
bund:or
1.1.4 the capacity ofthe largest tank plus the output ofany firewater system over
a twenty minute period.
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1.2

All activities that involve a significant risk ofspillages. including the loading and
unloading ofbulk materials. must take place in a bunded containment area or on a
transport vehicle loading apron.
1.3 Bunded containment areas and transport vehicle loading aprons must:
1.3.1 be made ofmaterials that are impervious to any environmentally hazardous
material stored within the bund:
1.3.2 be graded or drained to a sump to allovv recovery of liquids:
1.3.3 be chemicallv resistant to the chemicals stored or transferred:
1.3.4 be designed and managed such that any leakage or spillage is contained
within the bunded area (including where such leakage emanates vertically
hi.aher than the bund vvall):
1.3.5 be designed and managed such that the transfer of materials is adequately
controlled by valves. pumps and meters and other equipment vvherever
practical. The equipment must be adequately protected (for example. vvith
bollards) and contained in an area designed to permit recovery of any
released chemicals:
1.3.6 be designed such that chemicals vvhich may react dangerously ifthey come
into contact have measures in place to prevent mixing: and
1.3.7 be managed such that the capacity ofthe bund is maintained at all times (for
example. by regular inspections and removal ofobstructions).

H2

Hazardous materials (< 250 litres)
1 Unless othervvise approved in vvriting by the Director. each environmentally hazardous
material. including chemicals. fuels and oils. stored on The Land in discrete volumes
not exceeding 250 litres. but not including discrete volumes of25 litres or less. must be
stored vvithin bunded containment areas or spill trays vvhich are designed and
maintained to contain at least 110% ofthe volume ofthe largest container.
2 Bunded containment areas and spill trays must be made ofmaterials that are impervious
to any environmentally hazardous materials stored vvithin the bund or spill tray.

H3

Spill kits
Spill kits appropriate for the types and volumes of materials handled on The Land must be
kept in appropriate locations and maintained in a functional condition to assist vvith the
containment ofspilt environmentally hazardous materials.

Monitorins
IV11

Samples and measurements for monitoring purposes
1 Any sample or measurement required under these conditions must be taken and
processed in accordance vvith the follovving:
1.1 sampling and measuring must be undertaken by a person vvith training.
experience. and knovvledge ofthe appropriate procedure;
1.2 the integrity ofsamples must be maintained prior to delivery to a testing facility;
1.3 sample analysis must be conducted by a testing facility accredited by the National
Association of Testing Authorities (NATA). or a testing facility approved in
vvriting by the Director. for the specitied test:
1.4 details of methods employed in taking samples and measurements and results of
sample analysis. and measurements must be retained for at least three (3) years
after the date ofcollection: and
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1.5

sampling and measurement equipment must be maintained and operated in
accordance with manufacturer's specifications and records of maintenance must
be retained for at least three (3) years.

Treated wastewater monitoring
1 Unless othervvise approved in writing by the Director. the person responsible for the
activity must implement the wastewater monitoring program specified in Table 1 from
the date ofcommencement ofoperation ofthe activity. Monitoring ofother parameters
may be specified in the Wastewater Reuse Environmental Management Plan required
under these conditions.
2 Results ofthe above monitoring must be reported to the Director on a monthly basis and
reported annually as part of the Annual Environmental Review. Each report must
include:
2.1 the date(s) ofmeasurements;
2.2 general operating conditions at the activity premises during each month;
2.3 method(s) employed to produce the measurements: and
2.4 comment and interpretation ofresults.
3 Table 1: Wastewater monitoring program.

M2

Units

Parameter

Flow

kL/day

Electrical
l.is/cm
Conductivity (EC)

Measurement
method

Sampling
frequency

On-line flow meter Continuous

Grab sample

Monthlv

Monitoring
Location
\t point of
mgation 'mgation area to
3e identified
Discharge from
A.erobic pond
Discharge from
A.erobic pond

Biochemical
Oxygen Demand

mg OJL

Grab sample

N4onthlv

Total Suspended

mg/L

Grab sample

N4onthlv

Total Phosphorous m.e/L

Grab sample

Monthlv

Total Nitrogen
(TN)

mg/L

Grab sample

Monthly

Ammonia (NH.)

mg/L

Grab sample

Monthly

Discharge from
Aerobic pond

Nitrite (N0.)

my/L

Grab sample

Monthly

NitratefNO.)

mg/L

Grab sample

Monthlv

E. coli

cfu/100ml

Grab sample

Monthlv

Discharge from
Aerobic pond
Discharge from
Aerobic pond
Discharge from
Aerobic pond

Grab sample

Monthlv

pH

Discharge from
Aerobic pond
Discharge from
Aerobic pond
Discharge from
Aerobic pond

Discharge from
Aerobic pond
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Noise Control
N1

Noise emission limits
1 Noise emissions from the activity vvhen measured at any noise sensitive premises in
other ovvnership and expressed as the equivalent continuous A-vveighted sound pressure
tevel must not exceed:
1.1 45 dB(A) betvveen 0700 hours and 1800 hours (Day time): and
1.2 40 dB(A) betvveen 1 800 hours and 2200 hours (Evening time): and
1.3 35 dB(A) betvveen 2200 hours and 0700 hours (Night time).
2 Where the combined level of noise from the activity and the normal ambient noise
exceeds the noise levels stated above. this condition vvill not be considered to be
breached unless the noise emissions from the activity are audible and exceed the
ambient noise levels by at least 5 dB(A).
3 The time interval over which noise levels are averaged must be 10 minutes or an
alternative time interval specified in writing by the Director.
4 Measured noise levels must be adjusted for tonality, impulsiveness. modulation and lovv
frequency in accordance vvith the Tasmanian Noise Measurement Procedures Manual.
5 All methods of ineasurement must be in accordance vvith the Tasmanian Noise
Measurement Procedures Manual.

N2

Noise causing nuisance or harm
1 If the Director fonns the vievv that noise resulting from the activitv. including vehicle
movement both on and off the Land. is causine environmental nuisance or harm and
notifies the person responsible. the person responsible must provide a vvritten plan to the
Director within 10 days ofreceiving the Director's notification. vvhich:
1.1 specifies measures to be taken to reduce or mitigate the noise resulting from the
activity, including consideration ofmeasures able to be undertaken promptly: and
1.2 the timeframe for implementing each measure.
2 The plan must include consideration as to whether operational hours are a factor in
causing the nuisance or harm. and. ifso. vvhether operational hours can be adjusted.
3 The person responsible must implement and act in accordance with the approved plan.
4 In the event that the Director. by notice in writing to the person responsible. either
approves a minor variation to the approved plan or approves a nevv plan in substitution
for the plan originally approved. the person responsibte must implement and act in
accordance with the varied plan or the nevv plan. as the case may be.

Operations
OP1

Operating hours
1 Unless othervvise approved by the Director. actions associated vvith operation of the
activity. including transport of animals. product or waste, must not be undertaken
outside the hours of 0500 hours to 1800 hours on vveekdays and 0800 hours to 1600
hours on Saturdays.
2 Notwithstanding the above paragraph. activities must not be carried out on public
holidays that are observed Statevvide (Easter Tuesday excepted).
3 Equipment required for refrigeration, wastewater treatment or reuse purposes may
operate at other times.
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Stormwater Manasement
SW1

Perimeter drains or bunds
1 Perimeter cut-off drains. or bunds. must be constructed at strategic locations on The
Land to prevent surface run-off from entering the area used or disturbed in carrying out
the activity. All reasonable measures must be implemented to ensure that sediment
transported along these drains. or bunds. remains on The Land. Such measures may
include provision of strategically located sediment fences. appropriately sized and
maintained sediment settling ponds. vegetated svvales. detention basins and other
measures designed and operated in accordance vvith the principles of Water Sensitive
Urban Design.
2 Drains. or bunds. must have sufficient capacity to contain run-offthat could reasonably
be expected to arise during a 1 in 20 year rainfall event. Maintenance activities must be
undertaken regularly to ensure that this capacity does not diminish.

SW2

Stormwater
1 Polluted stormwater that will be discharged from The Land must be collected and
treated prior to discharge to the extent necessary to prevent serious or material
environmental harm, or environmental nuisance.
2 Notvvithstanding the above. all stormwater that is discharged from The Land must not
carry pollutants such as sediment. oil and grease in quantities or concentrations that are
likely to degrade the visual quality ofany receiving vvaters outside The Land.
3 All reasonable measures must be implemented to ensure that solids entrained in
stormwater are retained on The Land. Such measures may include appropriately sized
and maintained sediment settling ponds or detention basins.

Waste Management
WM 1

Management of solid waste
1 Unless othervvise approved in vvriting by the Director. solid abattoir vvaste or other solid
waste produced from the activity on The Land must not be buried or disposed ofon the
Land.
2 Unless othervvise approved in vvriting by the Director. solid abattoir vvaste must be:
2.1 removed from The Land or refrigerated vvithin 12 hours ofbeing produced: and
2.2 removed to a facility that has been approved under EMPCA or LUPAA by the
relevant planning authority or the Director to receive such vvaste: or
2.3 removed to an altemative site for which an environmental approval under section
21 of the Environmental Managemenl and Pollution Control (Waste
Management) Regulations 2020 has been issued by the Director.
3 Any solid organic abattoir vvaste remaining on the Land during non-operational hours
must be refrigerated in a sealed refrigeration unit and removed from The Land within 36
hours ofbeing produced.

WM2

Controlled Waste Register
1 A Controlled Waste Register. to document storage and movement of all controlted
waste produced by the activity, including animal effluent and manure, must be
maintained.
2 The Controlled Waste Re.eister must:
2.1 keep an accurate record oftype and quantity ofControlled Wastes stored on The
Land. vvith the exception ofsludge contained vvithin lagoons; and
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record the follovving detail in relation to Controlled Waste removed froin The
Land:
2.2.1 the type ot'Controlled Waste:
2.2.2 the quantity ofControlled Waste;
2.2.3 the Controlled Waste Transporter vvho moved the Controlled Waste;
2.2.4 the date the Controlled Waste was moved:
2.2.5 the recipient ofthe Controlled Waste: and
2.2.6 the destination address ofthe Controlled Waste.
Controlled Waste records must be maintained for a period ofat least 3 years.

2.2

3
WM3

Waste from other sites
Organic materials or vvaste from other sites must not be disposed ofon the Land.

Wastewater Manasement
WW1

Wastewater management
1 Unless otherwise approved in vvriting by the Director. the following wastevvater streams
generated by the activity must be directed for treatment through the wastewater
treatment system:
1.1 All process vvastevvater:
1.2 All contaminated and potentially contaminated wastewater. such as vvash down
vvater; and
1.3 Any stormvvater potentially contaminated.

WW2

Commissioning Report for wastewater treatment system
1 Within 12 months ofcompletion ofcommissioning ofthe vvastewater treatment system.
a Commissioning Report for the system must be provided to the Director. The Report
must:
1.1 evaluate the performance ofthe wastewater treatment system;
1.2 detail any actions to be taken as necessary to achieve wastevvater quality specified
in section 6.5 ot the EIS. and timeframes for implementing these actions.
2 Unless otherwise approved in vvriting by the Director. any actions specified in the
Commissioning Report must be implemented in accordance vvith the timeframes
specified in the Report.

WW3

Treated Wastewater Management
1 Unless othervvise approved in writing by the Director. any treated vvastewater generated
on The Land must be:
1.1 stored in the vvastewater treatment ponds and/or vvinter storage pond prior to
irrigation in accordance with the Wastevvater Reuse Environmental Management
Plan required under these conditions; or
1.2 reused for washdown ofsurfaces external to the abattoir process building: or
1.3 disposed ofat a facility approved to accept the treated wastevvater.

WW4

Wastewater Reuse Environmental Management Plan
1 Unless othervvise approved in vvriting by the Director. prior to the commencement of
treated vvastewater irrigation, a Wastevvater Reuse Environmental Management Plan
(EMP) must be prepared by a suitably qualified person and submitted to the Director for
approval.
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2

3

4

Unless othervvise required by these conditions. the Wastevvater Reuse EMP must be
consistent vvith Appendix B to the E1S and vvith the Environmental Guidelines for the
Use of Recycled Water in Tasmania.
The EMP must include:
3.1 Details of proposed vvastevvater uses and management. including reuse;
3.2 A plan showing irrigation areas and buffer zones;
3.3 Details of irrigation technology and equipment to be used:
3.4 Details of treated vvastevvater storage and irrigation management controls
sufficient to prevent migration of nutrients and other contaminants to surtace
vvaters or groundvvater:
3.5 Parameters, frequencies and locations for monitoring of treated wastevvater,
surface water and soil:
3.6 Details of management controls for required vvithholding periods for crops
irrigated with vvastewater prior to grazing or harvesting fodder:
3.7 Contingency measures for incidents. accidents or malfunctions. including poorly
treated wastewater quality, storage pond blue green algae blooms. excessive wet
weather, elevated nutrients. salts or other contaminants in surface vvater or soils.
or decline in soil structure:
3.8 Wastewater quality limits to be met prior to discharge to irrigation: and
3.9 Alternative disposal measures and changes or upgrades to the wastewater
treatment system, in the event that wastewater quality limits for reuse cannot be
achieved.
The person responsible for the activity must ensure that irrigation is undertaken in
accordance vvith the most recent version ofthe Wastevvater Reuse EMP.

WW5

Treated wastewater storage
Unless othervvise approved by the Director. a storage system suttlcient to store treated
wastevvater to meet the requirements of the Wastevvater Reuse Environmental Management
Plan specified in Condtion WW4 must be constructed and commissioned vvithin six months
from the date ofcommencement ofoperation ot the facility.

WW6

Lagoon liners
The vvastewater treatment ponds and vvinter storage pond must be lined. The pond liners must
be designed, installed and maintained in compliance with the relevant standards detailed in
the document Environmental Standards Applying to Liner Constniction.
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Schedule3: Information
Legal Oblisations
L01

EMPCA
The activity must be conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Environmental
Management and Pollution Control Acl 1994 and Regulations thereunder. The conditions of
this document must not be construed as an exemption from any ofthose requirements.

L02

Controlled waste transport
Transport of controlled vvastes to and from The Land must be undertaken only by persons
authorised to do so under EMPCA or subordinate legislation.

L03

State Policies and Projects Act 1993 - NEPMs are State Policies
The activitv must be conducted in accordance vvith all relevant State Policies and National
Environment Protection Measures (NEPM) including the reporting of emissions as required
by the National Environment Protection (National Polhitant Inventory) Measiire 1998 or
subsequent revisions ofthat document.

L04

Dam works permit required for new ponds
Where not already obtained. permits must be sought tor construction ofnevv ponds or lagoons
in accordance vvith the Water Managemenl Act 1999.

Other Information
011

Waste management hierarchy
1 Wastes should be managed in accordance vvith the follovvins hierarchv of vvaste
management:
1.1 vvaste should be minimised. that is. the yeneration ofvvaste must be reduced to the
maximum extent that is reasonable and practicable. having regard to best practice
environmental management:
1.2 vvaste should be re-used or recycled to the maximum extent that is practicable;
and
1.3 waste that cannot be re-used or recycled must be disposed ofat a waste depot site
or treatment facility that has been approved in writing by the relevant planning
authority or the Director to receive such waste, or otherwise in a manner approved
in writing by the Director.

012

Notification of incidents under section 32 of EMPCA
Where a person is required by section 32 ot'EMPCA to notify the Director ofthe release ofa
pollutant. the Director can be notified by telephoning 1800 005 171 (a 24-hour emergency
telephone number).

013

Definition ofcontrolled waste
The definition ofcontrolled vvaste includes animal effluent and residues as per the Tasmanian
Controlled Waste Category Code K. 100.
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